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ABSTRACT 
A System-Wide Approach to Identify the Mechanisms of Barnacle Attachment: 

Toward the Discovery of New Antifouling Compounds 

Sarah Abdulrahman Al-Aqeel 

Biofouling is a significant economic problem, particularly for marine and offshore oil 

industries. The acorn barnacle (Amphibalanus (Balanus) amphitrite) is the main 

biofouling organism in marine environments. Environmental conditions, the 

physiology of the biofouling organism, the surrounding microbial community, and the 

properties of the substratum can all influence the attachment of biofouling organisms 

to substrates. My dissertation investigated the biological processes involved in B. 

amphitrite development and attachment in the unique environment of the Red Sea, 

where the average water surface temperature is 34°C and the salinity reaches 41‰. I 

profiled the transcriptome and proteome of B. amphitrite at different life stages 

(nauplius II, nauplius VI, and cyprid) and identified 65,784 expressed contigs and 

1387 expressed proteins by quantitative proteomics. During the planktonic stage, 

genes related to osmotic stress, salt stress, the hyperosmotic response, and the Wnt 

signaling pathway were strongly up-regulated, whereas genes related to the MAPK 

pathway, lipid metabolism, and cuticle development were down-regulated. In the 

transition from the nauplius VI to cyprid stages, there was up-regulation of genes 

involved in blood coagulation, cuticle development, and eggshell formation, and 

down-regulation of genes in the nitric oxide pathway, which stimulates the swimming 

and feeding responses of marine invertebrates. This system-wide integrated approach 

elucidated the development and attachment pathways important in B. amphitrite. 
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Enzymes and metabolites in these pathways are potential molecular targets for the 

development of new antifouling compounds. 
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1.1 Biofouling 

Biofouling is defined as the undesirable aggregation of living or synthetic materials 

on artificial surfaces (e.g. ship hulls, oil pipelines) or natural surfaces (e.g. rocks, 

mangroves, whales, turtles) in a marine environment (Briand, 2009). Many species 

can cause biofouling, including barnacles, mussels, and tube worms, and many 

physical and chemical factors influence the attachment of biofouling organisms, such 

as environmental conditions, physiological properties of the cyprids (the last stage of 

a barnacle larva before attachment), the microbial community, and the properties of 

the substratum. These factors must all be studied to better understand the mechanism 

of attachment. Different microbial organisms (bacteria and algae) form biofilms on 

submerged materials in the marine environment. In addition to the factors mentioned 

above, biofilms can also influence the attachment stability of different species of 

cyprids (Qian et al., 2003, Briand, 2009)  

There are currently 4000 species of known biofouling organisms (Yebra et al., 2004). 

Amphibalanus (Balanus) amphitrite is one of the most abundant fouling organisms 

along coastal regions worldwide. The larval stages of B. amphitrite are well-known, 

so this species has become a model organism for studies of the settlement process 

during biofouling (Chen et al., 2011b, He et al., 2013, Bacchetti De Gregoris et al., 

2009, Nogata and Matsumura, 2006, Batham, 1945b, Odling et al., 2006, Naldrett and 

Kaplan, 1997). 

Several studies have investigated the influence of biofilms on the attachment of B. 

amphitrite (Maki et al., 1988, Wieczorek et al., 1995, Tsurumi and Fusetani, 1998, 

Harder et al., 2001). Cyprid binding can be enhanced or inhibited by the characteristic 

of biofilms as they attach onto submerged materials (Avelin Mary et al., 1993). 
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Previous studies reported correlations between certain bacterial isolates from biofilms 

and barnacle attachment (e.g.(Maki et al., 1988, Holmstr√∂m et al., 1996, Avelin 

Mary et al., 1993, O'Connor and Richardson, 1998, Harder et al., 2003, Holmstrom et 

al., 1996). Other researchers studied the influence of the bacterial community of 

biofilms on the settlement and attachment of barnacles (Maki et al., 1988, Olivier et 

al., 2000, Qian et al., 2003).  

Antifouling compounds may be used to inhibit the attachment of barnacles. For 

example, a recent study identified a new protein that has a role in post-attachment and 

metamorphosis of B. neritina (Zhang et al., 2011a) and B. amphitrite (Chen et al., 

2011b). 

 

1.2 Impact of Biofouling on Petrochemical 

and Water Desalination Industries 

Accumulation of fouling organisms has many ecological and environmental 

consequences, and also affects marine industries, such as the oil and marine 

transportation companies (Figure 1.1). Most acorn barnacles found on ship hulls and 

oil pipelines are in the family Balanidae and many studies examined the attachment of 

the cyprid stage of the barnacle. In the cyprid stage, barnacles can respond to physical 

and chemical factors that may affect the settlement of the adult barnacle (Wiegemann, 

2005). 

The attachment of larvae and larval metamorphosis are very important for survival, 

and attachment can have a large economic impact. The barnacle is considered a model 
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fouling organism because of the significant economic and commercial impact and the 

abundance of barnacles in oceans throughout the world (Wiegemann, 2005). The 

attachment of invertebrate organisms on commercial marine submerged surfaces, 

such as the pipelines, ship hulls, and aquaculture nets, leads to expenditures of more 

than US$6.5 billion per year worldwide due to the need for removal by dry docking, a 

significant waste of time and resources (Yebra et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 2011b, 

Zhang et al., 2011a, Briand, 2009). 

It is expected that without antifouling compounds, the fuel for shipping would 

increase by up to 40%, leading to reduced efficiency and increased gas emissions. 

Moreover, as corrosion increases, the ship’s speed is reduced. The significant impact 

of biofouling on marine life and man-made construction has motivated scientists to 

examine the mechanisms underlying the transition of barnacles from free-living 

larvae to attached adults (Bacchetti De Gregoris et al., 2009). However, due to the 

limited knowledge of the molecular mechanisms underlying the settlement and 

attachment of larvae, no effective and environmentally friendly antifouling treatment 

is available (Zhang et al., 2011a, Odling et al., 2006, Zhang et al., 2011b, Callow and 

Callow, 2011). 

The strength of barnacle attachment is based on adhesive compounds, and the 

properties of these compounds have received special attention in the last century, 

especially in marine fouling organisms. Marine industries currently use biocide-doped 

paints on the surfaces of ship hulls and pipelines to prevent the attachment of 

barnacles. However, these biocides have toxic effects on other marine organisms 

(Odling et al., 2006). 
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A) 

 

B) 

 

C) 

 

D) 

 

Figure 1.1 Biofouling organisms on man-made materials. A) Microfouling organisms on a submarine 

hull (Yebra et al., 2004), B) Barnacles attached to a ship’s fan (Yebra et al., 2004), C) Macrofouling 

organisms covering a ship’s hull (Callow and Callow, 2011), D) Removal of barnacles from a ship hull 

during dry docking (Callow and Callow, 2011). 

1.3 Toxicity of current antifouling 

compounds to different marine organisms 

Antifouling is defined as the ability of compounds to prevent accumulation of fouling 

organisms on solid surfaces (Briand, 2009). Previous studies found that barnacles’ 

cement secretion glands control the biofouling of man-made surfaces (Odling et al., 

2006). The current aim of using an antifoulant is to interfere with settlement and 

metamorphosis. This may be achieved by inhibition of carbonate anhydrase to prevent 

shell formation, use of natural products, or specific targeting of ion channels, adhesive 

glands, or enzymes. Use of an antifouling organism (biological control) is an 
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environmentally friendly method of antifouling (Yebra et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 

2011a, Zhang et al., 2011b, Qian et al., 2013). 

For many years, researchers have attempted to understand the attachment mechanism 

of sessile animals, and there has been increased interest in the discovery of non-toxic 

antifouling compounds (Wiegemann, 2005). 

Many antifouling compounds can prevent attachment and biofouling, but they all 

have limitations or drawbacks. Copper was the first antifouling compound and was 

used in 1625. In the 18th century, iron ship hulls were introduced and the usage of 

copper was banned due to its corrosive effect on iron. Zinc, tin, and wood covered by 

copper was an alternative solution to the original copper coating. In the 19th century, a 

rosin and copper compound mixture was successfully and widely used as an 

antifoulant paint. Tributyltin (TBT) was previously used as a biocide in antifouling 

paint because it can be used to work with soluble and insoluble matrices; this 

compound was banned in 2008 because of its acute toxicity to marine life. Currently 

non-metallic chemicals, such as Sea Nine, zinc pyrithione, zinc, and dichlofluanid, are 

used to prevent biofouling, but all of these lead to environmentally problems (Yebra 

et al., 2004). Butenolide is a simple chemical [5-octylfuran-2 (5H)-one] that interacts 

with acetyl-CoA acetyltransferase in the cyprid stage of B. amphitrite, and is one of 

the most promising antifouling natural products, and it has been used as an in-vitro 

non-toxic antifouling compound. However, some studies showed that it had toxic 

effects on non-target marine organisms such as algae, crustaceans, and fish (Briand, 

2009, Han et al., 2013, Zhang et al., 2012b, Zhang et al., 2010c). 

Polyether B, which is extracted from a sponge-associated bacterium, is one of the 

most recent non-toxic antifoulant compounds. This compound affects energy-
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metabolism and oxidative stress-related proteins. Polyether B is composed of 

polyethylene glycol or polypropylene glycol, compounds that generate undesired 

elastic and osmotic stress and alter the function of the chemical adherents in 

barnacles. Polyether B treatment of barnacles leads to down-regulation of heat shock 

proteins (involved in stress responses) and up-regulation of oxidative stress (Dash et 

al., 2012). Meleagrin is another natural antifoulant that is extracted from the fungus 

Penicillium. Previous research has investigated the effect of meleagrin on cyprid 

protein expression using isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation (iTRAQ). 

The results indicated high expression of a vitellogenin-like protein in cyprids, and the 

authors proposed that this might affect molting progression (He et al., 2013, Bacchetti 

De Gregoris et al., 2009). Silicon has also been used as a non-toxic biocide (Yebra et 

al., 2004). 

To develop effective antifouling agents, further studies of barnacles at the molecular 

level are necessary (Zhang et al., 2011a, Odling et al., 2006, Zhang et al., 2011b). 

Antifouling strategies focus on the pre-attached stage of the fouling organism. 

Researchers have used many anti-settlement strategies to find new non-toxic 

antifouling agents. Brief descriptions of 7 of these strategies are provided below: 

1. Chemical ecology: use of natural biochemical compounds (toxins) that inhibit 

specific groups of fouling animals. 

2. Natural product antifouling: use of novel natural products that inhibit 

biofouling organisms. 

3. Biocide antifouling paints: painting submerged surfaces with biocides (copper 

or co-biocides such as Sea Nine or zinc pyrithione) to inhibit the attachment of 

fouling organisms. This assay may have detrimental environmental effects 
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because of toxic effects on non-target species (Briand, 2009, Callow and 

Callow, 2011). 

4. Settlement: used to target the cyprid, the last stage before metamorphosis to 

the adult. 

5. Alteration of adhesion strength: Swain developed a method to measure the 

force needed to detach a barnacle from the surface. Another recent adhesion 

measurement method used silicon as a model; the data in this assay correlated 

positively with field data. 

6. Toxicity: This strategy screens for bioactive compounds that work as 

antifouling compounds for the planktonic nauplius stages of B. amphitrite. 

Bioactive extracts were measured in all the napulii stages, and data were 

recorded after 1 and 2 days of exposure. 

7. Biofilm layer: biofilm organisms (bacteria, algae, diatoms, and another 

microbes) affect larval settlement, so an antifouling compound that coats 

surfaces and prevents the formation of biofilms will prevent the attachment of 

invertebrates (Briand, 2009). 

Neurotransmitter blockers have also been used to disrupt the neurological pathways of 

fouling organisms. However, studies showed that these agents had non-specific 

effects in that they also blocked metabolism and other cellular processes (Dahms et 

al., 2004).  
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1.4 Ecological relationships of barnacles 

with other marine organisms  

Barnacles are sessile organisms that travel passively through the sea, but only over 

small distances at slow speeds. Thus, barnacles that do not occur in the intertidal zone 

can settle on natural or artificial solid substances or on living organisms, such as 

sponges, corals, crustaceans, whales, sea turtles, and corals, with the help of water 

movement to accommodate their final settlement. Barnacles have a high degree 

specialization in their attachment to different organisms (Visscher, 1928). The 

attachment of a barnacle to another organism is considered a symbiotic association, in 

which there are mutual nutritional benefits, as in the relationships of barnacles with 

sharks or coral (Cook et al., 1991), or in which the host provides support and 

protection, as in the relationships of barnacles with whales (Newman and Abbott, 

1980). Some barnacles that are attached to other organisms have different carbon and 

oxygen atomic isotopes that can involved in changing environmental conditions such 

as barnacles that are attached to gray whales and have oxygen isotope that help on 

decreasing the water temperature (Killingley, 1980). Additionally, studies of barnacle 

attachment to whales have suggested that whale’s skin stimulates barnacle attachment 

by secretion of chemicals on its surface (Nogata and Matsumura, 2006). Similarly, the 

sea turtle plastron provides a niche to barnacles and allows barnacle attachment 

(Hayashi and Tsuji, 2008, Zardus and Hadfield, 2004). Moreover, some studies 

showed that barnacles are present in about 52% of red mangroves around the world 

(Perry, 1988, Satumanatpan et al., 1999). In general, a barnacle’s relationship with 

another organism is neither harmful nor beneficial to the host (Nogata and 
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Matsumura, 2006). Figure 1.2 shows some examples of symbiotic relationships 

between barnacles and other living organisms. 

A)  

 

B) 

 

C)  

 

Figure 1.2 Barnacles attached to living organisms. A) Whale (Grubaum, March 22, 2012), B) 

Turtle (Center, January 17,2008), C) Mangrove (Nogata and Matsumura, 2006). 

 

1.5 The life cycle of barnacles 

Adult barnacles in the subfamily Pyrgomatinae live within calcium shells. The 

barnacle Amphibalanus amphitrite is a calcareous species and the substratum is a 
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calcium-based material. These barnacles are sessile feeders that capture bacteria and 

phytoplankton by small appendages (cirri) that extend from the barnacle’s mouth at 

the posterior of the shell (Achituv et al., 1997, Batham, 1945b). 

There are two general phases in the barnacle life cycle (Figure 1.3): a pelagic larval 

phase and a sessile adult phase. The first phase is composed of six nauplius stages (I 

to VI), all of which are free-swimming larvae. The nauplius stages can be described 

as radical, fast and reversible. The nauplius VI stage ends when the swimming larva 

metamorphoses into a cyprid (the final larval stage), which becomes attached to a 

solid surface using antennules; the internal sac, apical disk, and corona are present in 

this final larval stage (Toonen, 2005).  

The cyprid stage is a non-feeding, settling stage, and is similar among all barnacles. 

The settlement mechanism consists of 3 steps -- attachment, exploration, and fixation 

-- and can be briefly summarized as follows:  

At attachment, there is a depletion of larval tissues and the cyprid uses its antennules 

to attach to a hard submerged surface. These antennules secret adhesion proteins 

known as cements (Maki et al., 1988). 

At exploration, the larva crawls onto the surface to form a temporary attachment. 

At fixation, the larva secrets more adhesive cement glycoproteins to attach 

permanently onto a surface (Maki et al., 1992); this process marks the transition of 

adult life. The non-feeding stage is more stable and irreversible (Crisp, 1955, 

Wiegemann, 2005, Olivier et al., 2000, He et al., 2013, Zhang et al., 2010c, Lau et al., 

2003, O'Connor and Richardson, 1996). 
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In the free-swimming pelagic phase, nauplius growth depends on food and 

temperature. The nauplius can survive up to 4 days without food, but it only 

metamorphoses when proper food is available (Qiu and Qian, 1997, Qiu et al., 2005). 

In warm water, the nauplius stages take approximately 4 to 5 days, and in cold water 

it can take up to 14 days to develop into a cyprid. The duration of the cyprid stage is 

36 to 48 h. Cyprids can survive up to 30 days at 4°C, but attachment will not occur 

(Rittschof et al., 1984). This is an important consideration for the development of 

antifouling strategies, because the peak of barnacle breeding is from December to 

April (Batham, 1945a).  

 

 

Figure 1.3 Barnacle life cycle (Chen et al., 2011). 

 

The duration of the larval phase depends on the availability of solid surfaces, and it 

could take minutes or even months. After a cyprid finds a submerged substratum, it 

starts metamorphosis and begins life as an adult. The change from the larval phase to 

the adult phase requires changes in function, structure, and physiology that are 
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regulated by different proteins and genes. During the last larval stages (nauplius VI 

and cyprid), compound eyes occur, and these disappear after attachment (Zhang et al., 

2010c). The cyprid is the most critical stage for attachment because this is when there 

is a transition from the last embryonic stage to the first adult stage, at which time the 

adult barnacle secretes cement (Zhang et al., 2010c). Fats (mainly triglycerides) are 

the main energy source for cyprids until metamorphosis into the juvenile 

(Thiyagarajan et al., 1997, Olivier et al., 2000). For successful attachment, production 

and secretion of an adhesive molecule or cement required. The adhesive protein called 

cement has strong attachment properties, and has potential applications in medicine 

and industry (Wiegemann, 2005). The adhesion proteins are formed within two pairs 

of cement glands that are connected by cement ducts to a cement sac, where the 

cement secretions are stored (Odling et al., 2006, O'Connor and Richardson, 1996). 

Investigators in ecology and commercial fields are interested in identification of 

factors that affect the settlement of barnacles (Matsumura et al., 2000). To establish a 

non-toxic antifouling treatment, it is necessary to have a good understanding of the 

basic biology of the fouling organism and a complete understanding of their genetics 

(Zhang et al., 2011a, Wang et al., 2010). Thus, to study the science of barnacle 

attachment, detailed studies of the B. amphitrite are needed. In 2009, Bacchetti De 

Gregoris et al. performed the first expressed sequence tag (EST) study of an B. 

amphitrite adult and identified 609 unique sequences (Bacchetti De Gregoris et al., 

2009). In 2011, the first comparative transcriptomics of different larval stages was 

performed using 454 pyrosequencing (Chen et al., 2011b). There were 630,845 reads 

(average length: 358 bp) that assembled to 23,451 contigs and 92,321 predicted open 

reading frames (ORFs). A comparison of pooled larval stages (nauplius II, nauplius 

VI, and cyprid) with the juvenile adult indicated differential expression (assessed 
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using the DESeq package) of 7,954 putative genes with p-values were less than 0.001. 

Some of the putative genes were: 

1. Vitellogenin, which is expressed in nauplius VI and reaches a peak during the 

cyprid stage; this protein is presumably the lipid energy source used during 

the non-feeding stage (Han et al., 2013). 

2. Mannose receptor, which may be involved in the sensory system that the 

cyprid uses to recognize biofilm.  

3. A cement protein with molecular weight of 20 kDa, which was highly 

expressed in nauplius VI and cyprid stages, is an important attachment 

protein. 

4. Signal transduction proteins, including those in the Wnt-signaling pathway, 

which includes a hormone receptor and tyrosine kinase, and has a major role 

in development of Bugula neritina and B. amphitrite (Wong et al., 2012). 

5. Heat shock proteins, which were highly expressed in the larval stage and may 

be part of a response to stress. 

6. Larval vision (photoreception) proteins, which were highly up-regulated in 

larvae and down-regulated in adults; the cyprid has specialized compound 

eyes that have important roles in settlement.  

7. Neurotransmitter (dopamine and serotonin) proteins, which are involved in 

cyprid settlement. 

8. Proteins involved in cell-cell interactions, cell proliferation, apoptosis, and 

differentiation, which are highly regulated due to the morphological changes 

that occur during metamorphosis. 

Previous research indicated that energy metabolism and stress-related proteins were 

involved in cyprid attachment (Chen et al., 2011b). However, cDNA library 
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construction (Bacchetti De Gregoris et al., 2009) can be time-intensive and expensive 

and most importantly does not provide sufficient coverage of the transcripts. On the 

other hand, 454 pyrosequencing provides relatively short sequences in a brief time 

and provides more comprehensive coverage. 

Recent proteomic studies support the previous DNA studies. For example, a previous 

study identified 400 proteins using 2-DE-gels. However 2-DE gels are not good at 

detection of high molecular weight proteins (>170 KDa) so in-solution digestions 

were performed as an alternative (Thiyagarajan and Qian, 2008). In 2014, label-free 

quantitative proteomics was used to compare the nauplius II, nauplius VI, cyprid, and 

juvenile stages of B. amphitrite (Chen et al., 2014) There were 700 proteins expressed 

in all stages, with 80 up-regulated in the cyprid and 95 up-regulated in the juvenile. 

For the cyprid stage, the up-regulated proteins had the following biological functions: 

1. Energy metabolism: 

1.1. Metabolism of fructose, glucose, and mannose (used as energy sources in 

gluconeogenesis). 

1.2. Metabolism of acetyl-CoA (involved in lipid catabolism and very important 

in cyprid activity). Previous studies have shown a decrease of acetyl–CoA 

when butenolide (antifoulant) is applied (Zhang et al., 2011a).  

1.3. Vitellogenin type ß in cyprids and type α in juveniles. 

2. Signal transduction: 

2.1. CUB-serine protease (an olfactory chemoreceptor).  

2.2. G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR; important in identification of settlement 

cues). 

3.  Nervous system:  

3.1. Neurotransmitter receptors (acetylcholine functions in muscle contraction of 
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cyprids and cement gland exocytosis). 

3.2. N-acetylated alpha-linked acidic dipeptidase (plays an important role in 

cAMP- and GABA-mediated processes).  

3.3. Neuroglian (involved in cell adhesion). 

3.4. G proteins, Ca+2 and protein kinases A (possibly involved in larval settlement 

and with known roles in muscle contraction and neurotransmission) (Zhang et 

al., 2011a). 

3.5. Nitric oxide (NO) and cGMP pathways (involved in larval settlement) (Zhang 

et al., 2013) 

4. Structure: Titin (involved in contraction of striated muscles). 

5. Vision: vision and signal transduction (important during the cyprid stage). 

In juveniles, the up-regulated proteins had the following biological functions: 

1. Shell calcification: 

1.1. Carbonic anhydrase (CA). 

1.2.  Cement protein-100 kDa (exclusively expressed at the juvenile stage). 

2. Transcription and translation:  

2.1. Proteins involved in DNA-replication, elongation, and histone modification 

play important roles in structural modification of chromatin (Zhang et al., 

2011a). 

3. Cell proliferation and differentiation:  

3.1. Annexins (highly up-regulated during cell proliferation). 

3.2. Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) (regulates apoptosis in response to 

oxidation stress and growth factors (Wang et al., 2010, Zhang et al., 2010c, 

Okazaki and Shizuri, 2000, He et al., 2012, Chen et al., 2011b). 

4. Cytoskeleton transformation:  
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4.1. Titin, collagen, and myosin light chain.  

4.2. Actin-binding proteins (tubulin, thymosin, and laminin are important for 

maintaining larval morphology). 

4.3. Cuticle proteins (highly expressed at later stages; these are important for 

activity of microtubules and for movement of the cyprid during the 

exploration stage (He et al., 2012). 

5. Energy metabolism: 

5.1.  Arginine kinase and ATP (Zhang et al., 2010c).  

6. Stress: 

6.1. Heat shock proteins (multifunctional proteins involved in cell signaling 

related to environmental changes; also involved in development, cell 

proliferation, and apoptosis (Chen et al., 2014)).  

Previous studies showed that there are fewer expressed proteins in the attached cyprid 

than in the nauplius (~400 proteins in nauplius II and ~200 proteins in attached 

cyprids). This was explained as the silencing of many proteins after cyprid 

attachment. The expression of fewer proteins in the cyprid is accompanied by the 

expression of different proteins, which are specific for cyprid function. These include 

bcs genes that have roles in attachment with cement proteins (Thiyagarajan and Qian, 

2008). More interestingly, in the absence of chemical cues during the cyprid stage, a 

recent study showed that the cyprid was able to determine the location of other adult 

barnacles and settle around them. In particular, the adult barnacle shell produced red 

fluorescence that attracted cyprids for attachment. This explains the function of the 

compound eyes, which appear exclusively in the nauplius VI and cyprid (Matsumura 

and Qian, 2014). Finally, cyprids are known to settle on solid surfaces in the vicinity 

of other cyprids (Crisp and Meadows, 1963). 
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A 2014 study used next-generation sequencing to compare the prosoma and basis of 

Thoracican barnacles (Tetraclita japonica formosana) from Taiwan, in which a thin 

membrane makes contact with the substratum. There were 104,610 contigs in the 

prosoma and 123,534 contigs in the basis (Lin et al., 2014). 

 

1.6 B. amphitrite adhesion proteins and the 

mechanism of settlement 

Many physical and chemical factors can influence cyprid adhesion to solid surfaces, 

such as water circulation, water temperature, type of surface, cleanliness of the 

surface, algal concentration, biofilm density, light, salinity, and cyprid age (Harder et 

al., 2001, Thiyagarajan et al., 2002b, Wiegemann, 2005, Zhang et al., 2011a). 

Previous studies showed that barnacles prefer to settle on clean surfaces rather than 

surfaces with biofilms. Other studies showed that cyprids are more likely to attach to 

old biofilms than young biofilms (Wieczorek et al., 1995, Qian et al., 2003, Olivier et 

al., 2000, Harder et al., 2001, Lau et al., 2003). Additionally, old cyprids prefer to 

attach to a dense biofilm substratum, but young cyprids prefer to settle on clean 

surfaces (Harder et al., 2001). Another important factor for settlement on biofilms is 

the preference for Gram-positive or Gram-negative bacterial species. Bacteria can 

accumulate on the surfaces of clean objects by secretion of glycoproteins and 

polysaccharides to form biofilm sheets, but cyprids mostly do not attach to substratum 

covered by biofilm. However, some studies showed that Gram-negative bacteria may 

either inhibit or enhance the attachment of barnacles. This research also showed that 
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the type of substratum (polystyrene or glass) affected attachment; young cyprids 

preferred to attach to clean glass surfaces in the presence of settlement factors, but 

settlement factors had no effect on older cyprids, which prefer to settle on a 

polystyrene substratum covered by Gram-negative bacteria (Maki et al., 1988, Maki 

et al., 1992, Qian et al., 2003, Lau et al., 2003). Moreover, the salinity of the water 

has no effect on the mechanism of settlement, and a high rate of water flow may 

interfere with settlement only in the absence of settlement factors. Cyprids attach to 

surfaces under conditions of moderate water flow, but not when the water flow rate is 

very high or very low (Rittschof et al., 1984, O'Connor and Richardson, 1996, 

Mullineaux and Butman, 1991). 

A 1969 study first showed that the attachment of barnacles was due to protein 

secretion from unicellular glands, not by suction (Walker and Yule, 1984). There are 

4 phases in the successful attachment of barnacles to a surface: (i) secretion of organic 

compounds such as polysaccharides and lipids, (ii) formation of a biofilm by 

microorganisms such as bacteria and diatoms, (iii) macrofilm formation by organisms 

such as algae, and (iv) attachment of the biofouling organism (Yebra et al., 2004). 

The cyprid stage is a very important stage of larval development, because it is 

considered to be a transition from free-swimming larvae to the non-feeding adult 

stage. The cyprid has significant impact on barnacle settlement and metamorphosis. 

The cyprid secretes attachment proteins from cement glands above the compound 

eyes (He et al., 2013). Settlement factors are important for attachment of the cyprid, 

because these form strong attractive bonds for settlement (Rittschof et al., 1984). In 

biofouling organisms, many proteins are classified as adhesion proteins, including: 
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1. Dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) is involved in blue mussel attachment and 

forms crosslinks that interact with metal oxides and other minerals on surfaces 

(Wiegemann, 2005). 

2. Elastin, collagen, and keratin are present in many invertebrates and they all have 

adhesive properties. 

3. The cement proteins of barnacles are considered one of the strongest adhesion 

proteins in animals. These proteins are highly insoluble under regular protein 

denaturing conditions, and are only soluble in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and 

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with dithiothreitol (DTT) (Atienzar et al., 2002, 

He et al., 2013). Barnacle cement proteins are critical to barnacle attachment. In 

the secretory cells of barnacles, 2 cement protein homologues, Bamcp20k-1 and 

Bamcp20k-2, are secreted from α and ß secretory cells that are located in soft 

tissue and the base, respectively. The cement proteins can displace water, and the 

cement consists of 90% protein, 1% carbohydrate, 1% lipid, and 9% calcium and 

inorganic ash (Wiegemann, 2005). These cement proteins are highly expressed in 

the early cyprid stage. Interestingly, cyprid cement is weak relative to adult 

cement. Nonetheless, both cement proteins have a predominance of Cys residues 

(He et al., 2013, Lin et al., 2014). Barnacle cement is composed of at least 10 

major proteins that affect the attachment properties, such as insolubility and cross-

linking. Trypsin-like serine protease secretion triggers cement secretion and 

polymerization, similar to the blood coagulation cascade in that both involve 

protein aggregation and cross-linking (Dickinson et al., 2009). 

4. The main active component in diverse species of adult barnacles is called the 

settlement-inducing protein complex (SIPC). The SIPC is composed of three 

glycoprotein subunits that have molecular weights of 76, 88, and 98 KDa. SIPC is 
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inhibited when bind to lentil lectin sugar chain (LCA). The SIPC is secreted from 

near the antennules, and the cyprid footprint has a major role in attachment. The 

SIPC is gradually secreted during the larval stage, and reaches its highest 

concentration at the cyprid stage. The SIPC functions as an adhesive, and 

pheromones allow the larvae to interact with each other, although pheromones 

alone are insufficient (Clare and Matsumura, 2000, Kato-Yoshinaga et al., 2000, 

Matsumura et al., 2000, He et al., 2012, Matsumurad et al., 1998, Chen et al., 

2011b). 

5. The cDNA analysis by Okazaki and Shizuri indicated 6 isoforms of the bcs gene 

that are specific for the cyprid stage (bcs-1, bcs-2, bcs-3, bcs-4, bcs-5, and bcs-6). 

Expression of these genes strongly correlates with attachment. The increased 

expression of bcs genes tends to induce proteins related to settlement. Young 

cyprids express bcs-1 and bcs-2 and older cyprids express bcs-3, bcs-4, bcs-5, and 

bcs-6. Except for bcs-6, expression of these genes stops when attachment occurs; 

expression of bcs-6 continues until the cyprid completely metamorphoses into the 

juvenile (Okazaki and Shizuri, 2000). 

6. The MAPK pathway has roles in cell proliferation, apoptosis, and other 

extracellular responses. This pathway has 3 main enzymes that are activated by 

phosphorylation: MAPK, MAPK kinase (MAP2K), and MAPKK kinase 

(MAP3K). Phosphorylation of MKK3 leads to activation of p38-MAPK. p38-

MAPK is highly expressed at the cyprid stage and has a role in cyprid attachment 

due to its location in antennules, which are used for exploration of the substratum 

(He et al., 2012, Zhang et al., 2013). 
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7. Signal transduction pathways and the nervous system are believed to have 

important roles in barnacle settlement and metamorphosis (Clare and Matsumura, 

2000): 

7.1. Protein kinase C (PKC) has a role in triggering the attachment of cyprids into 

colonies. PKC functions in signal transduction of the swimming cyprid 

during attraction to adult barnacles. When the cyprid detects a signal, it starts 

to swim toward the adult to settle on a surface and secrete adhesive proteins 

(Yamamoto et al., 1995). 

7.2. cAMP, calmodulin, and hormones have important roles in larval settlement 

(Han et al., 2013). 

7.3. Nitric oxide (NO) mediates cGMP signaling and has a role in cyprid 

settlement and attachment. NO activates guanylyl cyclase (GC)–cyclic GMP 

(cGMP). The levels of NO and GC are higher in the nauplius IV, VI, juvenile, 

and adult stages, but low during the cyprid stage, suggesting a role of NO in 

the attachment process. NO inhibition promotes the attachment of cyprids 

(Zhang et al., 2012a). 

 

1.7 Previous research on barnacles from 

the red sea  

There is little information about the barnacles in the Red Sea, and no studies have yet 

described B. amphitrite in the Red Sea. A previous study examined the trophic 

relationship between barnacles and plankton, and the relationship between coral 

inhibiting barnacles and their hosts. This study concluded that most of the carbon in 

barnacles was derived from open sea plankton (Achituv et al., 1997). 
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A second study identified 8 species of barnacles that attached to 9 different species of 

corals. The variety of barnacle species in the Red Sea region was higher than in other 

well-known areas, suggesting that further studies in this region would be illuminating 

(Ilan et al., 1999). 

A third study compared S. milleporum barnacles occupying three kinds of substrates 

the Millepora platyphylla, S. dentatum and S. milleporum in the Gulf of Eilat of the 

Red Sea, These researchers used morphological and molecular factors to identify and 

compare the different barnacles. Both S. dentatum and S. milleporum demonstrate 

preference for hosts within a limited taxonomic range (Mokady and Brickner, 2001). 

 

1.8 Algae, diatoms, and other planktonic 

organisms as a feeding stock for barnacles 

Unicellular algae are common food sources for marine filter feeders such as fish, 

prawns, oysters, and shellfish and are also used in aquaculture marine farms. Only a 

few types of algae can be cultured in a lab and used as a food stock for these 

organisms. Algae can be broadly categorized as consisting of flagellated species 

(which use their flagella to swim) and diatoms (which have a silica outer shell).  

Several conditions must be present to culture algae, including: 

1. Light. Cool-white fluorescent lamps are preferable. Greater light intensity can 

produce faster and better growth. 

2. Heat. Most algae can grow in temperatures from 17°C to 22°C; growth is slower 

below 17°C and death can occur above 27°C. 
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3. Nutrients. Algae need organic minerals to maintain their health, so media that has 

all the required minerals and organic salts can be diluted with seawater for use in 

aquaculture. 

4. Mixing. This is needed to ensure that all the cells are provided with light and 

nutrients. An air blower can be used to mix the culture. 

5. Carbon dioxide. This is needed for photosynthesis. It is also important to maintain 

the culture pH between 7.8 and 8.0 and to use filtration to prevent possible 

contamination. 

6. Salinity. The salinity of the water can vary from 20 to 30 PPT. 

7.  Seawater (autoclaved). The seawater must be autoclaved for sterilization and 

cooled down before use (Laing and Britain, 1991). 

Previous researchers tested the effect of feeding different diatoms (Skeletonema 

costatum, Thalassiosira pseudonana, Chaetoceros gracilis, silicate-limited C. 

gracilis) on the morphogenesis of B. amphitrite. In the cyprid stage, triacylglycerol 

(TAG) is stored in oil cells to be used as an energy source during metamorphosis. 

Thus, the amount of energy reserved during the cyprid stage depends on larval food 

quality (diatom type) and quantity (concentration). The results showed that feeding 

with C. gracilis led to the greatest accumulation of TAG, and therefore better 

metamorphosis (Thiyagarajan et al., 2002a). In addition to the diatom type, the 

temperature and the concentration of the algae can also affect barnacle metamorphosis 

(Anil et al., 2001). 

C. calcitrans is considered to be a planktonic marine micro-alga (Rhodes et al., 2006) 

and is one of the most-used diatoms as a feeding stock. This species is widely used 

because of its small size (~2.5 µm in diameter) and because it can supply many 

valuable nutrients for most marine organisms (Laing and Britain, 1991, 
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CHOTIPUNTU, 2011). The lipid content of any feeding stock is very important for 

growth because it is an important energy source. C. calcitrans has a lipid content of 

17%, and is one of the best lipid sources for marine fish and crustacean larvae 

(Napolitano et al., 2007, Creswell, 2010). 

The algae must be sub-cultured on weekly basis to maintain the health of the cells, 

and new materials must be provided to the stock (Laing and Britain, 1991). 

 

1.9 Transcriptome profiling using next-

generation sequencing 

Transcriptomics is the quantitative study of all mRNA transcripts, and is often used to 

characterize the molecular changes that accompany development. Transcriptome 

assembly is different from genome assembly, because the transcriptome is defined by 

transcripts, whereas genome assembly must consider noncoding repetitive elements 

(Birol et al., 2009). Next generation sequencing (illumina, 454 pyrosequencing, and 

Applied Biosystems SOLiD system) can be used to sequence the cDNAs from all 

transcripts (Zhang et al., 2010b, Alkan et al., 2011). This method generates data 

rapidly, and is precise and relatively inexpensive. illumina, the next generation RNA 

sequencer, can generate millions of short reads (>200 bp) in a short time (Wang et al., 

2010). Hiseq2000 Illumina sequencing is considered the best tool for transcriptome 

profiling. 

The B. amphitrite genome size was estimated as ~1.3 GB (Bachmann and 

Rheinsmith, 1973). An assembled genome of B. amphitrite is not available, so 
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previous studies used ESTs and the NCBI nr database as references to study the 

transcriptome of this species (Bacchetti De Gregoris et al., 2009). 

High throughput technologies can potentially provide insights into pathways and 

processes in biological systems whose activity changes during development (Birney, 

2011). illumina paired-end sequencing is used due to the low cost and rapid data 

generation. This method also increases the depth and quality of short reads, because 

the sample is sequenced from both cDNA ends and longer reads are produced.  

However, assembly of information from RNA sequencing technologies to yield 

transcriptomic data of an organism without use of a reference genome can be 

challenging. One of the challenges is that there is a huge amount of data, and parallel 

algorithms are needed for data analysis. Sequencing techniques can be classified as 

low generation sequencing (EST and microarray) and next generation sequencing 

(illumina, SOLiD, and 454 Life Science). Short reads must be pre-processed by 

removal of sequencing errors (by use of quality check software such as FastQC) and 

trimming the adaptors, low quality reads, and repetitive elements (Martin and Wang, 

2011). De novo assembly is used assemble transcripts when there is no well-annotated 

genome assembly (Haas et al., 2013). There are two types of assembly: assembly by 

mapping the transcript to a reference genome using software such as scripture 

(Guttman et al., 2010) and cufflinks (Trapnell et al., 2010) and assembling the 

transcript first (de novo assembly) and then mapping to a reference genome (if one 

exists) by use of software such as Velvet (Zerbino and Birney, 2008), Trinity 

(Grabherr et al., 2011), ABySS (Grabherr et al., 2011, Simpson et al., 2009), or Trans-

ABySS (Robertson et al., 2010). The short read sequences can be overlapped and 

joined as contigs using one of the de novo assemblers. Contigs can then be joined to 

build a scaffold (Birney, 2011, Baker, 2012). 
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Assembly by short sequences (ABySS) is designed to assemble short read sequences 

(25-500 bp) from large transcriptome data without use of a reference genome. This 

method uses a de Bruijn graph, in which sequenced reads are divided into smaller 

base pair lengths called k-mers. Then every sequence has the same length and the first 

and last characters are connected; when an error occurs, a branch from the edge is 

then formed (Bruijn, 1946, Birol et al., 2009). The main feature of ABySS is that the 

reads from large datasets can be distributed by use of parallel computing process, 

which reduces memory usage and increase the speed of assembly (Simpson et al., 

2009).  

Identification of a new protein coding region based on the six possible open reading 

frames (ORFs) from an assembled transcript is implemented by the Trinity package 

(Transdecoder). Transdecoder provides information about the possible protein from 

an assembled transcript when there is no reference genome. This makes it better for 

sequence homology searching against non redundant BLAST datasets or InterProScan 

(Haas et al., 2013). 

To reduce the redundancy of large high-throughput non-redundant datasets, such as 

those consisting of many RNAs, clustering by use of an ultrahigh-speed biological 

implementation program, such as CD-HIT, can be used. CD-HIT can cluster 

biological, protein, and metagenomic data by using the longest sequences as a start 

point for clustering, followed by short sequences based on similarity not alignment. 

After the clustering method is complete, the sequences are divided into two 

categories: a representative cluster (which has the unique cluster) and redundant 

sequences (Fu et al., 2012). There are many other applications in CD-HIT in addition 

to clustering of protein data. For example, CD-HIT-est. is a program for clustering 
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datasets of RNA and DNA non-gapped sequences (Li and Godzik, 2006). In this 

analysis, representative clusters can be used for downstream analysis. 

Many bioinformatics programs, such as InterProScan and BLAST, are suitable for 

analysis of novel proteins in non-model organisms and large-scale protein functional 

prediction. InterProScan is an important bioinformatics tool that searches known 

protein sequences to find similarities and possible homologues. The database includes 

different protein signature methods and databases such as Pfam, PROSITE, PRINTS, 

ProDom, SMART, TIGRFAMs, PIRSF, SUPERFAMILY, Gene3D and PANTHER. 

All similar sequences in these databases were overlapped and merged into one 

InterPro ID database, with integration of biological annotation such as Gene Ontology 

(GO). InterProScan outputs a print table with the position of sequences and 

corresponding similarities and annotations (Ashburner et al., 2000, Zdobnov and 

Apweiler, 2001, Mulder and Apweiler, 2007). 

Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) is command-line and web-based 

program from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (Altschul et 

al., 1990). BLAST performs pairwise searches, in that sequence homology is 

determined for the input sequence against all sequences in the large non-redundant 

database. Pairwise searching is the fastest and the most reliable method. When there is 

a match, it is assigned a bit score to indicate the similarity (sequence homology). 

There are many implementations that use pairwise searching. BLAST is the fastest 

program and SSEARCH (Deshpande et al., 1991) is the most sensitive program. The 

BLAST non-redundant database combines the GENBANK, SWISSPROT, and 

TREMBL databases (Holmes, 2000).  
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The interpretation of the large sets of genes that result from high throughput 

techniques requires the use of functional annotation tools. Many bioinformatics 

methods can be used to interpret the biological significance of findings, such as gene 

ontology (GO) (Ashburner et al., 2000), GoMiner, and DAVID. In addition, many 

statistical methods can be used to test for gene enrichment such as Fisher’s exact test, 

the hypergeometric distribution test, and binomial probability testing. Most identified 

genes are associated with known biological annotations (GO terms and pathways). In 

the case of functional annotations, the genes are annotated to these GO terms and 

compared to the reference background. This leads to a better understanding of the 

function of the organism under study. To compile a list of significantly enriched 

genes, fold-change in expression (≥1.5) and p- values (≤ 0.05) are calculated. The 

resulting set of genes is then tested for enrichment or depletion (as previously 

described) to determine the biological significance. GO is the most widely used 

functional annotation method for this analysis. Pfam is used to analyze protein data, 

BIND is used to assess protein-protein interaction, and KEGG is used for pathway 

analysis (Sherman and Lempicki, 2009). GO describes the function of conserved 

genes and proteins from annotated and sequenced model organisms, and compares it 

with the organism under study. GO terms are classified into three different categories: 

biological process, molecular function, and cellular component (Ashburner et al., 

2000). The pathway enrichment analysis provides a list of genes that are linked 

together in a network with a known biological process (Sherman and Lempicki, 

2009). 

On the other hand, alignment may be used with a reference genome for annotation. 

The Burrows-Wheeler alignment transformation tool (BWA) is a fast alignment tool 

that can align short, single/paired end-reads and gapped reads using its large reference 
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of genomes. The output of BWA is a sequence alignment map (SAM) formatted text. 

Many programs follow the Burrows-Wheeler Alignment transformation, including 

SOAP, Bowtie, and BWA, which depend on aligning the unique sequences in the 

reference genome, and ignoring repeat sequences (Li and Durbin, 2009). BWA and 

Bowtie2 are end-to-end alignment tools (i.e. aligns of the entire sequence); BWA is 

more accurate for longer assembled reads and faster than any other paired-end mapper 

(Li, 2013). 

The Binary Alignment/Map (BAM) file is the binary presentation of a SAM, but it 

must be sorted and indexed and changed into the SAM format. SAM is a tab-

delimited text file with alignment reads that can be used for further downstream 

analysis using the SAMTool, after alignment of the new sequenced read to a reference 

genome or an assembled transcript. Data in the SAM file must be sorted to reduce 

hard-disk space and to avoid loading redundant alignments (Li et al., 2009). After 

sorting the data, many programs are available to count the number of reads mapped to 

each feature, including HTSeq. Before the analysis of differential expression, 

normalization is required for the read count table. Because of differences in the depth 

of sequenced reads, a statistical normalization must be used to make all the data 

comparable. The DESeq normalization procedure takes the geometric mean of a 

gene’s count across all samples and determines the median of these ratios as 

normalization factors. To assign statistical significance to the differential expression 

of genes under different conditions, open-source software and command line 

packages are used such as DESeq, DEGseq (Anders et al., 2013), and GFOLD (Feng 

et al., 2012). 

The cost of high-throughput techniques has decreased in recent years, but is still 

relatively expensive for adding more than one biological replicate in each sample. A 
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generalized fold-change (GFOLD) algorithm is the only tool that can deal with a 

single biological sample and provide statistical meaning to the differential expression 

of genes under different conditions (Feng et al., 2012). 

 

1.10 High-throughput protein analysis 

using quantitative mass spectrometry 

Proteins are the main building blocks of living organisms, so proteomics provides 

valuable information about the biological activity of cells or tissues at a large-scale 

level. It also provides information about the physiological conditions of cells and 

allows discovery of novel proteins from complex systems or proteins that have low 

abundance. 

There are two approaches to measure protein expression. In 2-dimensional (2-DE) gel 

electrophoresis studies (gel-based approach), proteins are separated according to 

molecular weight and isoelectric point. The 2-DE method is limited when studying 

complex systems such as invertebrate animals. A gel-free proteomic approach (in-

solution digestion) is the other approach. In this method, proteins are digested 

(without detergent) and urea is used as a denaturation buffer. Smaller peptides are 

generated by trypsin digestion, and these are then separated by multi-dimensional 

liquid chromatography (LC) before mass spectrometry (MS) analysis for 

identification. Many factors can affect the digestion procedure, including: 

1. Protein concentration. This requires calculation of the volume of the 

reduction, alkylation reagents, and digestion enzyme. Protein 
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concentration can be measured using the BCA assay, Bradford assay, 

NanoDrop, or 2-D Quant kit. 

2. Keratin contamination. This can overwhelm the protein concentration. 

Keratin contamination can be avoided by cleaning the surrounding 

environment from dust and the use of clean autoclave equipment. 

3. Detergents. These are often used for protein extraction, but may 

interfere with protein digestion. 

Protein digestion is the cleavage of proteins at specific amino acids into smaller 

peptides. The protein samples must be denatured and reduced to eliminate disulfide 

bonds; alkylation is applied to avoid reformation before enzyme digestion. After 

enzymatic digestion, formic acid (FA) is added to block digestion, and then desalting 

is used to clean up any detergents. Reagents such as 1,4-dithiothreitol (DTT), -

mercaptoethanol, or tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine can be used for reduction. DTT is 

mostly used for this process.  

Trypsin is widely used in the digestion procedure. Trypsin cleaves peptide residues 

when there is an arginine (Arg) or Lysine (Lys), except when a proline (Pro) comes 

after either amino acid. For best results, overnight incubation is necessary. In 

addition, desalting after digestion is important to remove detergents and ensure the 

purity of the sample for downstream analysis. Desalting is performed using a C18 

silica-based medium to attach peptides to the silica. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) is used 

to wash off the detergents during this step (Hustoft et al., 2012, Banks et al., 2000).  

Gel-free digestion overcomes many of the limitations of 2-DE gel electrophoresis. It 

is more accurate and sensitive, and allows detection of thousands of low-abundance 

proteins. Moreover, the gel-free approach can be can be coupled with quantitative 
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techniques that measure protein expression and with bioinformatics analysis, so that 

there is precise quantitative information about each identified protein (Kitano, 2002, 

Wang et al., 2010). 

Quantitative proteomics provides identification of novel proteins and their expression 

under different conditions and over time. There are two general types of quantitative 

proteomic analysis: label-based methods and label-free methods. Label-free 

quantification relies on spectral counts or comparison of the intensity of fragments 

under different conditions and requires the use of extensive bioinformatics tools and 

raw data analysis, thus less samples production and laboratory work is required 

(Pichler et al., 2010, Hemmi, 2013). There are three types of the quantitative labeling: 

(i) stable isotope-labeling coded affinity tags (ICAT) that have light and heavy 

isotope links to cysteine residues; (ii) metabolic labeling by stable isotope labeling 

(SILAC) that uses covalent bonds between amino acids and a heavy synthesized 

amino acid that cannot be synthesized by the cell; and (iii) isobaric tagging for 

relative and absolute quantification (iTRAQ). In the iTRAQ method, there is an 

interaction with the primary amine at the amino terminus or with lysine residues. The 

iTRAQ method is an accurate labeling method that can quantify protein expression, 

and the only labeling method that allows labeling of up to eight different samples at 

the same time and that can be combined with analysis by LC-MS/MS (Zieske, 2006, 

Luo and Zhao, 2012, Zhang et al., 2010a).  

iTRAQ employs 4 or 8 independent reagents and gives four or eight small unique 

reporter ions (m/z =114–117) that are chosen to prevent interference with peptide’s 

mass, and thereby quantifies different samples. Previous studies have shown iTRAQ 

4-plex can identify more proteins than iTRAQ 8-plex and other pooled-labeling 

methods (Zieske, 2006, Schulze and Usadel, 2010, Pichler et al., 2010).  
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After labeling of different samples and pooling the samples together, LC is used to 

separate the protein sample based on size and polarity. High performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) is the main LC method used to separate proteins. Identical 

peptides with different labels can appear as single spectrum. The fragments are then 

submitted to MS for further separation and analysis (Bantscheff et al., 2007, 

Bantscheff et al., 2008, Luo and Zhao, 2012, He et al., 2013). 

iTRAQ can be performed using Q-TRAP, a family of Quadruple liner ion-trap mass 

spectrometers, due to the ability of Q-TRAP to detect low mass fragments (Köcher et 

al., 2009). Mass spectrometry is widely employed in large-scale protein analysis and 

is the best technique to study living organisms at the molecular level. MS can also be 

used for integrative systems biology, including determination of the correlation of 

gene expression with protein abundance, protein-protein interactions, post-

translational modification of proteins, and quantitative protein expression under 

different conditions. MS can be used to analyze complex samples and low-abundance 

proteins due to its high sensitivity.  

LC/MS is used to analyze complex liquid samples. The mass analyzer is the main step 

in MS technology. The main function of the mass analyzer is to generate ion mass 

spectra of peptides that are fragmented from proteins. When the peptide is charged 

with an ion, the fragment ion spectrum (collision induced CID spectrum) and higher 

energy collisional dissociation (HCD) are generated. The CID gives a peak pattern of 

each sequenced peptide and HCD is used for quantification in Orbitrap. After 

generation of peptide masses, they are compared to a list of known peptides in protein 

databases, such as Mascot (Banks et al., 2000, Aebersold and Mann, 2003, Schulze 

and Usadel, 2010, Köcher et al., 2009). 
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Protein expression reflects the state of a cell or organism at a certain point. 

Understanding the function of specific proteins can provide important insights into the 

underlying biology, and therefore provide a foundation for many applications, 

including drug synthesis (Banks et al., 2000).  

Many search engines are used for protein identification, based on mass spectrometry 

data and the iTRAQ data. The Proteome Discoverer (version 1.2, Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, CA, USA) is widely used for protein identification. Mascot can be used to 

identify proteins from a database and to merge them with a reference protein database 

(Wang et al., 2010, Zhang et al., 2011a). Mascot and Proteome Discoverer are 

complementary tools that can be used to identify and quantify proteins from LC-MS 

data. Scaffold Q+ can be used for the iTRAQ identification and quantification. 

Scaffold Q+ is a bioinformatics tool that calculates and displays relative protein 

expression levels in a sample based on tandem mass spectrometry of iTRAQ- or 

TMT-labeled proteins. Scaffold Q+ uses the Mascot search engine to identify peptides 

and proteins in samples. To avoid technical bias including the minor differences in the 

biological replicates, the quantitative data must be normalized. There may be missing 

values due to the inability the MS to cover all peptide masses or the improper 

fragmentation of some peptides, so this issue must be considered. After that, 

clustering of the data by functional annotation can help with biological interpretation 

(Schulze and Usadel, 2010, Bantscheff et al., 2007). 
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1.11 Integration of the transcriptome and 

proteome 

The separate study of genomics, transcriptomics, and proteomics data cannot reveal 

the underlying complexity of an organism. An integration of gene expression data and 

protein expression data is needed. Integration of genomic/transcriptomic sequences 

with protein/motif sequences can help to assign gene function, because many genes 

do not yet have known biological functions. Moreover, integration of “omics” data is 

very important for applying a systems biology approach and to achieve full 

understanding of the interactions between the genome, transcriptome, and proteome 

(Kitano, 2002, Joyce and Palsson, 2006, del Carmen Rabasa et al.). 

Even simple biological processes are characterized by the actions of many genes, 

proteins, and other molecular factors. Transcriptomics measures mRNA expression, 

and this expression can vary due to the production of different proteins. On the other 

hand, proteomics measures protein abundance and gives a snapshot of processes in 

the cell that are controlled by the transcriptomic profile. Integration of transcriptomic 

and proteomic analysis will provide an understanding of an organism at the molecular 

level. Integration of multiple “omics” can be difficult, and many studies report weak 

correlations between major datasets. However, a thorough integration between 

transcriptomics and proteomics can provide a clear representation of a living system 

(Fagan et al., 2007).  

Several methods can be used to integrate proteomics and transcriptomics. The first 

type of integration is a complementary method that uses transcriptomic and proteomic 

data to interpret the changes that occur in the cells under different conditions. The 
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second method determines the correlations between transcriptomic and proteomic 

data for validation and confirmation of functionality. The third method employs an 

integration of transcriptomic and proteomic data to identify novel biological processes 

(Zhang et al., 2010b).  

There are many challenges that face the integration of proteomics with 

transcriptomics. First, genomic coverage and protein abundance in the cell may vary. 

Another challenge is the reference data, because transcriptomics uses a different 

database (i.e. GeneBank and RefSeq) than the proteomics (i.e. NCBI nr and 

international protein index [IPI]). Moreover, the lifetime of mRNA transcripts is 

seconds or minutes, very short compared to the lifetime of proteins, which may be 

many days. To overcome these challenges, GO and other types of pathway analysis 

may be used to merge the transcriptomic and proteomic data, and also provide 

functional annotation (Chan and Biosoftware, 2006, Joyce and Palsson, 2006). 

Few studies have integrated transcriptomic and proteomic data of marine 

invertebrates. However, a recent study merged transcriptomics data (from 454 

pyrosequencing) and proteomics data (from shotgun proteomics) in the barnacle B. 

neritina (Wang et al., 2010). 

A study of the differential expression of genes and proteins during the different life 

cycle stages of the barnacle B. amphitrite will provide a better understanding of 

molecular mechanism underlying its development.  

Figure 1.4 shows the workflow of my PhD project. 
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Main objectives: 

 Identify the barnacle species in the Red Sea around Thuwal, Saudi Arabia. 

 Culture these barnacle species in the laboratory and provide an overview of 

the larval stages to the pre-attached cyprid stage. 

 

The aim of the research described in this chapter is to determine the species of 

barnacles in the Red Sea around Thuwal and to provide full information about their 

culturing. 

Barnacle samples were collected from different areas along the coastal region of 

KAUST, fixed in ethanol, and sent to the Biodiversity Research Center for Academia 

Sinica (Taiwan) for taxonomic confirmation based on barnacles at Hong Kong. This 

center determined that the barnacle collected in the Red Sea region was the same as 

that found at the Hong Kong coast: B. amphitrite. Therefore, all barnacles collected 

from the Red Sea during this project are B. amphitrite. 

Larval culture and maintenance. Barnacles will be collected from the KAUST pier 

and coastal areas and maintained in a specially designed aquarium with filtered sea 

water. Algae will be used as a food and aeration will supply oxygen to the larvae of 

different stages as described previously (Cheung et al., 1977). 
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2.1 Material and methods 

2.1.1 Optimization of the aquarium system of B. amphitrite 

Aged, filtered seawater was prepared using a peristaltic pump to pass seawater 

through a filter (0.2 m pore size, 142 mm diameter; Pall Corporation, Michigan, 

USA). The filtered water was autoclaved at 120°C for 20 min, and stored in a closed 

container without aeration for 7 days at room temperature (RT) (Qiu and Qian, 1997). 

Figure 2.1 shows a schematic of the filtration system. 

A) 

 

B) 

 

Figure 2.1 A) Schematic of the Pall 145 mm system used to filter seawater, A: Pure sea water, B: Plastic 

tubing, C: Hydrostatic pump, D: Millipore stainless steel filter holder, E: Filtered sea water. 

B) Filtration apparatus in the laboratory. 

 Chaetoceros calcitrans (obtained from the National Prawn Company, Al-

Laith, Saudi Arabia) is a brown diatom with a diameter of 2.5 m (Laing and Britain, 

1991). It is commonly used as a food source for filter-feeding organisms including 

barnacles (CHOTIPUNTU, 2011, Napolitano et al., 2007), and was used as food for 

B. amphitrite in this study. C. calcitrans was cultured in flasks containing f/2 medium 

(MKF220L, NCMA, New Haven, United States) at room temperature (24°C), 37 ppt 

salinity (PCSTestr 35 meter; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), under 

continuous white fluorescent illumination (180–240.5 mol m2s-1; LI-250A light 
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meter) (LI-Cor Bioscience, Lincoln, US) and with good aeration. The diatom 

typically reached peak growth on day 5 (Huang and Madan, 1999). Serial dilution of 

the diatom cultures was performed before feeding to the barnacles. 

Figure 2.2 shows the culturing of Chaetoceros calcitrans. 

A) 

 

B) 

 

C) 

 

Figure 2.2 Chaetoceros calcitrans culture. A) Cells in a 50 mL flask, B) Light microscopy using 40X phase-

contrast light, C) 40X microscope magnification using bright field light. Microscope: Nikon Eclipse TS100, 

Camera: Nikon DS-VI1 (Nikon, Japan). 
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Batch culture of the diatom was performed before feeding to the barnacles (Figure 

2.3).  

A) 

 

B) 

 

  

Figure 2.3 Batch cultures of Chaetoceros Calcitrans. A) Transfer from a 400 mL flask to a 5 L flask, B) 10 

and 20 L carboys. 

 

B. amphitrite adults that were attached to mangroves were collected from the Red Sea 

at the KAUST (22°18'15.8'' N, 039°06'9.6'' E) and maintained in fresh seawater. In 

the laboratory, the mangrove branches with attached adult barnacles were washed at 

least 3 times with seawater and transferred to a small clean aquarium with filtered 

seawater (FSW) at the same salinity as the collection site (37 ppt). A thermostatic 

aquarium heater (Eheim Jager, Deizisau, Germany) was used to mimic the 

temperature at the barnacle collection site (33°C). The aquarium was covered with 

aluminum foil that had a small hole to allow concentrated light to penetrate and 

thereby enhance larval release (Thiyagarajan et al., 2002a, Qiu and Qian, 1997). 

Newly released napulii (nauplius II) were attracted to the light source, and collected 

using a 1 mL pipette after 2 h. Approximately 54  103 larvae were collected and 

separated into three equal groups. The larvae in the first group were transferred to a 2-

mL Eppendorf tube, excess water was removed, and the sample was snap-frozen in 

liquid nitrogen and stored at –80°C for subsequent transcriptome and proteome 
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analysis. The other two groups of napulii were combined and cultured in a beaker (~3 

larvae/mL). The beaker was placed in a water bath to maintain the temperature at 

33°C, with continuous and filtered aeration (0.2 m) and illumination. Cultured C. 

calcitrans (~246.5  106 cells/mL) were added to the beaker on a daily basis, and the 

water was changed when the bottom became yellow. Nauplius VI was collected on 

the 5th day of culture using a 350 µm mesh (07-350/34; Elcofiltering, Miami, Florida, 

United States), and the collected sample was separated into two groups. The first 

group was washed with FSW to remove debris, and the larvae were transferred into a 

2-mL Eppendorf tube, snap-frozen and stored at–80°C until subsequent analysis. The 

second group was returned to the aquarium and allowed to continue development to 

the cyprid stage, which was collected on the 6th day using a 120 µm mesh (07-

120/34; Elcofiltering, Miami, Florida, United States). The harvested cyprids were 

prepared for analysis as described above. 

Figure 2.4 shows the barnacle culture setup. 
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A) 

 

B) 

 

C)  

 

D) 

 

E) 

 

Figure 2.4 Culturing of B. amphitrite. A) Live adults attached to mangrove branches, B) Aquarium used for 

attracting nauplius II, C) Schematic of the phases of larval culture, D) Collection of larvae in 2-mL 

Eppendorf tubes, E) Larval culture with C. calcitrans.  



 

2.2 Results 

The methods used here led to the first successful culturing of B. amphitrite larvae in a 

laboratory (Figure 2.5).  

A) 

 

B) 

 

C) 

 

D) 

 

E) 

 

F) 
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G) 

 

 

 

H) 

 

Figure 2.5 Larval stages of B. amphitrite. A) Adult barnacle, B) Nauplius II, C) Nauplius III, D) Nauplius 

IV, E) Nauplius V, F) Nauplius VI, G) Cyprid, H) Cyprid. 

 

Figure 2.6 shows the larval stages that were examined in subsequent chapters. 

 

Figure 2.6 Developmental stages of B. amphitrite examined in this dissertation.  

  

4 Days 

1 Day 

Nauplius II Nauplius VI 

Cyprid 
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2.3 Discussion 

In this chapter, adult barnacles were collected from different sites in the Red Sea near 

the Thuwal coast and sent to Taiwan for taxonomic verification. The collected 

barnacles are Amphibalanus (Balanus) amphitrite. 

In this study, I describe the first successful culturing of B. amphitrite in the 

laboratory. The water salinity and the temperature of the collection site were 

significantly higher than in other areas where this species occurs, such as Hong Kong. 

 

2.4 Conclusion 

I successfully cultured B. amphitrite larvae with the diatom Chaetoceros calcitrans. 

Most laboratories use Chaetoceros gracilis or Skeletonema costatum for culturing of 

barnacles. C. calcitrans has a higher lipid ratio than these other species, and therefore 

is better for promotion of metamorphosis (Thiyagarajan et al., 2002a). 

I also cultured B. amphitrite under different environmental conditions (salinity and 

temperature). 
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CHAPTER 3 

TRANSCRIPTOME 

ANALYSIS OF B. 

AMPHITRITE 
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Main objective: 

 Examine gene expression of different life cycle stages of B. amphitrite using a 

high throughput technique. 

 Given that there are no transcriptome studies of barnacles in the Red Sea 

region, compare the expression of several important genes during different 

stages of larval development in barnacles from the Red Sea with barnacles 

from coastal Hong Kong. 

 

Transcriptome analysis provides rapid and precise data generation, and is relatively 

inexpensive. Illumina, the next generation RNA sequencer, can rapidly generate 

millions of short reads of mRNA (Wang et al., 2010). Hiseq2000 Illumina sequencing 

is considered the best tool for transcriptome profiling. 

There is no information about the transcriptome or proteome of B. amphitrite from the 

Red Sea region, although there have been studies of this species in other areas such as 

the Hong Kong coast. I aim to perform transcriptomic and proteomic analysis of B. 

amphitrite specimens that were collected along the Thuwal coast in the Red Sea. 

Further, I will examine and compare changes in the expression of several important 

genes during larval development. 
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3.1 Material and methods 

3.1.1 Transcriptome analysis of B. amphitrite 

The aim of the transcriptome analysis is to determine gene expression during different 

stages of the barnacle life cycle by measuring mRNAs. Two biological replicates 

from multiple life stages were used for these studies.  

3.1.2 RNA extraction using AllPrep RNA/Protein 

Total RNA was extracted from each life cycle stage using the AllPrep RNA/protein kit 

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). This kit was used to extract whole RNA and proteins from 

the same animal samples. The extraction process is accurate and fast (40 min). All the 

RNA samples extracted are suitable for many down-stream studies such as microarray 

analysis, cDNA synthesis, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), 

and additional analyses.  

The procedures were performed following the manufacturer’s instructions. A protein 

cleanup spin column was vortexed gently to re-suspend the resin and was placed into a 

2 mL collection tube. The collection tube was centrifuged for 3 min at 750 × g. The 

protein cleanup spin column was then equilibrated using 500 L of equilibration buffer 

(1% SDS) before vortexing and centrifugation for 3 min at 750 × g. Then, the column 

was transferred into new tube.  

The frozen larvae were transferred to a mortar and pestle, and homogenized to a fine 

powder in the presence of liquid nitrogen. 200 L of APL buffer was added to the 

powder to prevent degradation, and homogenization continued by pipetting the 

mixture up and down. The samples were incubated for 5 min, then pipetted into an 

AllPrep spin column, placed in a 2 mL collection tube, and centrifuged for 1 min at a 
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minimum of 8000 × g so that the RNA binds to the silica membrane in the spin 

column, and the protein remains in the supernatant. The resulting liquid (protein) was 

pipetted directly onto the center of the gel bed of the protein cleanup spin column, and 

centrifuged for 3 min at 240 × g. After centrifugation, the resulting liquid contained the 

purified total proteins in the 1% SDS equilibration buffer for use in subsequent 

analyses.  

To isolate total RNA, the AllPrep spin column was washed with Buffer RLT in a new 

collection tube and centrifuged for 1 min at 8000 × g. Then 350 L of 70% ethanol 

was added to the centrifuged liquid, which was transferred to an RNeasy spin column 

in a 2 mL collection tube. The sample then was centrifuged for 1 min at 8000 × g, and 

the RNA was attached to the silica beads in the RNeasy spin column. The spin column 

was washed with 700 L of RW1 and centrifuged for 30 s at 8000 × g. Then, the 

supernatant was discarded and 500 L of RPE buffer was added to RNeasy spin 

column and again centrifuged for 30 s at 8000 × g. The supernatant was discarded. 

RPE buffer was added (as in the previous step), and the RNeasy spin column was 

centrifuged for 1 min at full speed to remove the washing buffer. The eluted RNA was 

kept in 50 L of RNase-free water. 

The reliability of the total RNA extraction was tested using a NanoDrop 1000 

spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and the integrity of the 

RNA was checked using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA) 

(Appendix A). 
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3.1.3 mRNA purification and Illumina sequencing 

The mRNA isolation, double strand cDNA library construction, adaptor ligation, 

purification, and library amplification were performed using the Illumina TruSeq TM 

protocol. Illumina sequencing (HiSeq2000) was used to produce short paired-end 

reads. The raw paired-end reads were submitted to the NCBI short read 

archive (SAR) (Bioproject no. SUB940958 and Biosample no. 

SAMN03650362-SAMN03650363-SAMN03650364-SAMN03650365-

SAMN0365036, and Bioproject no PRJNA256251 for nauplius II). 

 

3.1.4 Pre-processing, assembly, and functional annotation of data 

Adaptors and low quality reads (Q-score ≤ 20) were trimmed using customized java 

scripts. Reads from different stages (in duplicate) were pooled and assembled using 

ABySS v1.3.4 (Simpson et al., 2009) with parameters of 45, 55, 65, 75, and 85 k-mer. 

The scaffolding of the reads was performed with Trans-ABySS v1.4.4 (Robertson et 

al., 2010). Short reads (<200 bp) were removed, and the pooled assembled data 

(532,378 contigs) were submitted to an ORF prediction tool (TransDecoder) and 

integrated into the Trinity package (120,000 predicted ORFs). The redundant contigs 

were clustered using CD-HIT-EST v4.6 if they were 95% similar; this led to 65,784 

representative contigs. The translated sequences were subsequently submitted to 

BLASTp against a non-redundant (nr) database (Pruitt et al., 2005) and InterProScan 

(Pfam and Superfamily protein domains) for functional annotation. BLASTp was used 

to search for homologous proteins from other species (BLAST + threshold: > 50 

bitscore; minimal match length: 20 amino acids; output file: 7), which is tubular file 

format with comments line and I used blastdbcmd to extract the protein and species 
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names. The gene ontology for homologous genes was obtained using gene2accession 

and gene2go from ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/DATA/ from the NCBI. 

InterProScan v5.4 was used to search for Pfam domain signatures in the assembled 

transcripts. The Pfam protein database was chosen because it contains non-overlapping 

protein domains (Holmes, 2000). 

At the same time, a special database was built to be used for protein annotation. This 

database included the highest bit score and lowest e-value for each contig, the protein 

GI accession number, protein name, species name, and contig sequence.  

 

3.1.5 Contig expression analysis 

The representative contigs were assigned to each stage by aligning the representative 

contigs against the row reads for each condition using the BWA aligner (Li and 

Durbin, 2009). The percentage of contigs mapped to the row reads were 90.54%, 

24.35%, 15.75%, 29.61%, and 13.57% for nauplius II, nauplius VI-1, nauplius VI-2, 

cyprid-1, and cyprid-2, respectively. The number of reads in each stage was 

determined using SAMTools (Robertson et al., 2010); the total was 65,784 reads. 

Because only one replicate of nauplius II was available, normalization of the read 

count and analysis of differential gene expression was performed using GFOLD 

package V1.1.2 (Feng et al., 2012). Significantly over-represented GO terms among all 

differentially expressed genes were chosen based on singular enrichment analysis, in 

which pre-selection of genes was based on the p-value and fold-change in expression. 

The p-value was calculated using a cumulative hypergeometric distribution. The 

hypergeometric test was used to determine the significantly over-represented GO 

terms. 

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/DATA/
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Figure 3.1 summarizes the methods used for transcriptome analysis.  

 

Figure 3.1 Workflow used for transcriptome analysis. 
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3.2 Results 

3.2.1 De novo assembly of the B. amphitrite transcriptome 

Using Illumina paired-end sequencing with average reads of 101 bp, I obtained 

1,634,975 assembled pooled contigs from the nauplius II, nauplius VI, and cyprid 

stages. A total of 532,378 contigs, corresponding to 121,472 translated sequences, 

remained following removal of short reads (<200 bp) using Biostringrs (Figure 3.1). 

Redundancies in the translated sequences were removed using CD-HIT-EST (90% 

sequence similarity), resulting in 65,784 expressed contigs. These representative 

contigs were used for the downstream analyses described below (Table 3.1). 

 

 

Figure 3.2 Average length of contigs after removal of short reads. 
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Table 3.1. Summary of Illumina sequencing assembly of B. amphitrite. 

Assembly summary Number of contigs 

Pooled assembled contigs 1,634,975  

Filtered pooled contigs (> 200 bp) 532,378  

Translated sequences 121,472  

Total number of representative contigs after CD-HIT-EST 65,784  

 

3.2.2 Functional annotation of expressed contigs 

To search for similarities of the expressed contigs with other species, the predicted 

open reading frame (ORF) sequences were submitted to the NCBI nr database 

(BLASTp bit score > 50; minimal match length) and InterProScan v5.4. The number 

of annotated hits in the NCBI nr database was 48,749, and 31,945 contigs had at least 

one gene ontology (GO) annotation. In the InterProScan database, 34,576 contigs had 

at least one protein domain among the 120,093 hits (Pfam or Superfamily). Table 3.2 

provides a summary of the contig annotation. 

Table 3.2 Summary of annotated contigs. 

Annotation summary Numbers 

Representative contigs 65,784 

Annotated contigs in BLASTP (nr) 48,749 

Annotated contigs in InterProscan 34,576 

Contigs with at least one (GO) annotation 31,945 

 

3.2.3 Expression of contigs in different larval stages 

There were 8,344 contigs that were differentially expressed between the nauplius II 

and nauplius VI stages, 7295 were up-regulated and 1049 were down-regulated. There 

were 200 contigs that were differentially expressed between the nauplius VI and the 

cyprid stages, 159 were up-regulated and 41 were down-regulated. The 1% most up-
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regulated and most down-regulated contigs were selected for further enrichment 

analysis. 

 

3.2.3.1 Up- and down-regulated genes in nauplius VI relative to 

nauplius II  

Between the nauplius II and nauplius VI stages, 7294 genes had at least a two-fold 

increase in expression. The most up-regulated contigs (top 1%) were shortlisted for 

GO enrichment analysis (Figure 3.3 and 3.4). These included genes with an enriched 

GO term (p-value: 0.01; hypergeometric test), overall GO terms with significant 

enrichment is responsible to genes having developmental functions, including 

reproductive structure development (GO:0048608) and nematode larval development 

(GO:0002119); genes involved in metabolism including carbohydrate energy reserve 

formation (GO:0005975), hormone processes (GO:0042445) and regulation of cGMP 

processes (GO:0030823). Furthermore, there were GO terms related to stress responses 

including response to osmotic stress (GO:0006970), response to oxidative stress 

(GO:0006979), response to salt stress (GO:0009651), the hyperosmotic response 

(GO:0006972), and response to light intensity (GO:0009642). The differential 

expression of these genes in the different larval stages is likely related to the adaptation 

to the high salinity and temperature of the Red Sea (Arz et al., 2003, Thunell et al., 

1988). Interestingly, in this phase there were also over-represented GO terms related to 

bone resorption (GO:0045453) and bone remodeling (GO:0046849). In addition, 

innate immune response terms including activation of the immune response 

(GO:0002253), the immune response (GO:0006955), complement activation 

(GO:0006956), and the inflammatory response (GO:0006954) appeared to be 
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important in this phase of larval development (Figure 3.5). On the other hand, some 

genes were significantly up-regulated but had under-represented pathways, including 

the Wnt signaling pathway (GO:0016055), localization (GO:0051179), gland 

development (GO:0048732), nervous system development (GO:0007399), and 

compound eye photoreceptor cell differentiation (GO:0001751). Previous studies 

showed the important role of the Wnt signaling pathway in B. amphitrite settlement 

(Chen et al., 2011b), so these genes appear to be important in the process of 

metamorphosis to the next developmental stage. 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Major up-regulated expressed contigs in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II  

(at least 12-fold change in expression).  
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Figure 3.4 Major GO terms in transcripts up-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius 

II (at least 100 hits).  

 

 



 

 

Figure 3.5 most common up-regulated GO terms in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II. P-values are indicated on the top of each bar. GO terms were chosen based on the 

hypergeometric test (p < 0.01).



 

There were 1045 contigs that were down-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius 

II. The most down-regulated contigs (top 1%) were shortlisted for GO enrichment 

analysis (Figure 3.6 and 3.7). These genes are involved in several pathways, such as 

controlling organism shape, including chitin-based cuticle development 

(GO:0040003), replacement ossification (GO:0036075), and the molting cycle 

(GO:0042303). Genes for lipid metabolism, including positive regulation of lipid 

storage (GO:0010884), the response to lipid (GO:0033993), and cholesterol 

homeostasis (GO:0042632) were also down-regulated. A few of the down-regulated 

contigs were related to signaling, phosphorylation kinase activities, and the regulation 

of translation and transcription pathways, including the MAPK cascade 

(GO:0000165) and Ral protein signal transduction (GO:0032484) (Figure 3.8). A 

previous study reported that activation of the MAPK cascade, particularly at the 

advanced cyprid stage, has a significant role in attachment (He et al., 2012). 

 

Figure 3.6 Major down-regulated expressed contigs in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II  (at 

least 7 fold-change in expression).  
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Figure 3.7 Major GO terms in transcripts that were down-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II 

(at least 100 hits). 

 

Figure 3.8 Most common down-regulated GO terms in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II. P-values are 

indicated on the top of each bar. GO terms were chosen based on the hypergeometric test (p < 0.01). 
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I also identified differential expression of transcription factors in the different life 

cycle stages by use of the transcription factor prediction database (DBD). There were 

1411 putative transcription factors; 355 TFs were up-regulated and 255 TFs were 

down-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II (Figures 3.9 and 3.10). 

The main up-regulated transcription factors (TFs) are involved in transcriptional and 

translational process, cell adhesion (GO:0007155), and localization (GO:0051179). 

This is consistent with the need for production of attachment proteins at the nauplius 

VI stage (Figure 3.11). 

 

Figure 3.9 Major up-regulated transcription factors in nauplius VI relative to nauplius  

II. 
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Figure 3.10 Most common (top 10%) pfam domains in transcripts that were differentially 

expressed in the nauplius II and nauplius VI stages. 



 

 

 

Figure 3.11 Major GO terms that were up-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II (at 

least 50 hits).  
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3.2.3.2 Up-regulated genes in cyprid relative to nauplius VI  

In the short molting time between the nauplius VI and cyprid stages (~1 day), only 

156 genes were up-regulated (Figure 3.12 and 3.13). The most enriched up-regulated 

GO terms between these two stages related to formation of the outer layer of the 

cyprid: chitin-based cuticle development (GO:0040003); cuticle development 

(GO:0042335); and chorion-containing eggshell formation (GO:0007304). 

Additionally, the main aim of the cyprid (non-feeding) stage is to find a place for 

settlement, and this requires lipid catabolism. This was also evident in our data: 

prostanoid metabolic process (GO:0006692); fatty acid derivative metabolic process 

(GO:1901568). Moreover, blood coagulation (GO:0007598), which is an extrinsic 

pathway, was enriched in the cyprid stage. This confirms the previous finding of a 

similarity between the cement proteins of B. amphitrite and the mammalian blood 

clotting cascade (Dickinson et al., 2009) (Figure 3.14). 
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Figure 3.12 Major up-regulated transcripts in cyprid relative to nauplius VI with 

minimum of 6 log2 FC. 
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Figure 3.13 Major GO terms (top 10%) that were up-regulated in cyprids relative to nauplius 

VI.  
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Figure 3.14 Most common up-regulated GO terms in cyprid relative to nauplius VI. P -values 

are indicated on the top of each bar. GO terms were chosen based on hypergeometric test (p < 

0.01) 
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nitric oxide, an intracellular signaling molecule (regulation of nitric-oxide synthase 

biosynthesis, GO:0051769, p = 4.21×10-5). Previous studies have shown that nitric 

oxide plays important roles in marine invertebrates, and has roles in the response to 

environmental stress, feeding behaviors, and swimming (Palumbo, 2005), functions 

that are not necessary during the sessile pre-attachment stage. Moreover, nitric oxide 

activates guanylyl cyclase (GC)–cyclic GMP (cGMP), and previous research showed 

that a low level of NO increases cyprid attachment (Zhang et al., 2012a).  

 

 

Figure 3.15 Transcripts down-regulated in the cyprid relative to the nauplius VI with 

minimum of 7 log2 FC  
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Figure 3.16 Major GO terms (top 10%) that were down-regulated in cyprids relative to nauplius VI.
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3.2.3.4 Differential expression of genes in the sessile stage relative 

to the planktonic stage  

I also compared gene expression during the planktonic and sessile stages. There were 

121 genes that were strongly up-regulated in the cyprid relative to the nauplius II and 

nauplius VI (Figure 3.17). The most up-regulated genes were those involved in the 

response to oxidative stress (GO:0006979), and in cuticle and outer layer 

development, including chitin-based cuticle development (GO:0040003), cuticle 

development (GO:0042335), and chorion-containing eggshell formation 

(GO:0007304). This is consistent with the dramatic changes in morphology and 

physiology that occur during this stage. I also found that genes in the blood clotting 

cascade were strongly up-regulated, including those involved in the formation of 

cement proteins (blood coagulation-extrinsic pathway, GO:0007598) and blood 

coagulation-fibrin clot formation (GO:0072378) (Figure 3.18). 
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Figure 3.17 Most up-regulated transcripts (top 1%) in the cyprid relative to the nauplius 

II and nauplius VI. 

 

 

Figure 3.18 Most common up-regulated GO terms in the cyprid relative to the nauplius II and 

VI. P-values are indicated on the top of each bar. GO terms were chosen based on the 

hypergeometric test (p < 0.01).  
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Additionally, there were 46 up-regulated transcription factors that are important in 

larval development, including nematode larval development (GO:0002119, p = 

9.31×10-7) and larval development (GO:0002164, p = 1.07×10-5) (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3. Transcription factors with the greatest up-regulation in the cyprid relative to the nauplius II and 

nauplius VI. 

   Log2 Fold Change Value 

Sequence ID Protein Domain Homolog’s GI Nauplius II to 

Nauplius VI 

Nauplius VI to 

Cyprids 

k85_1863938|m.230236 Animal heme- 

peroxidases 

675383759 3.66 7.05 

K85_1855826|m.223932 Trypsin 156551354 4.30 6.09 

K85_1167106|m.201225 5'-nucleotidase, C-

terminal domain 

9186880 2.16 5.87 

K55_3006776|m.56209 Collagen helix 363540594 2.55 5.45 

K85_1881806|m.244025 Peroxidases 21392112 4.40 5.41 

K85_1843717|m.216016 Collagen 348585793 3.62 5.25 

K85_1867781|m.233179 Metallo-dependent 

phosphatases 

9186880 3.72 5.04 

K65_2515262|m.99696 Collagen 557951376 2.91 4.88 

K65_3641663|m.111150 Phosphodiesterase 646304824 4.48 4.83 

 

There was only one transcript that was strongly down regulated during cyprid 

development (Figure 3.19). There is no information on this transcript in any 

annotation database. 
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Figure 3.19 Expression of the single transcript that was continuously down-regulated during development.  

 

Seven transcription factors were down-regulated during cyprid development. These 

factors are responsible for nitrogen and aromatic biosynthetic processes (nitrogen 

compound metabolic process, GO:0006807, p = 0.00567008 and aromatic compound 

biosynthetic process, GO:0019438, p = 0.00436836). Furthermore, transcription 

factors related to heart development were substantially enriched, including sinus 

venosus morphogenesis (GO:0003236, p = 0.000163934), growth involved in heart 

morphogenesis (GO:0003241, p = 0.00147464), cardiac atrium formation 

(GO:0003210, p = 0.000163934), and cardioblast migration (GO:0003260, p = 

0.0018021). 
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3.2.3.5 Genes up-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II 

and cyprid stages 

All of the cuticle development genes, including cuticle development (GO:0042335) 

and chitin-based cuticle development (GO:0040003), were up-regulated from the 

nauplius II to the nauplius VI stages, and then sharply down-regulated from the 

nauplius VI to the cyprid stages (Figure 3.20). This is related to the change in the 

cuticle that occurs during metamorphosis from the larval to the juvenile stage. 

Furthermore, in the juvenile stage calcium carbonate and calcium adhesive proteins 

are up-regulated to begin secretion of adhesive proteins and subsequently form the 

calcium shell of the adult. 

 

 

Figure 3.20 Genes up-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II and cyprid.  
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the cyprid stage relative to the nauplius II and nauplius VI. These included leukocyte 

cell-cell adhesion (GO:0007159,p = 0.00413322) and mature structure development 

as notum development (GO:0007477, p = 1.02×10-6). 

 

Figure 3.21 Transcripts down regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II and cyprid. 

 

Table 3.4. Transcription factors in down-regulated in the cyprid relative to the nauplius II and nauplius VI. 
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3.3 Discussion 

This chapter reports the differential expression of transcripts during the different life 

cycle stages of B. amphitrite. 

Genes that code for structural proteins (nematode larval development, bone 

remodeling and absorption), metabolic activities, signaling processes (hormone 

receptors, Wnt signaling, cGMP and nervous system development), and stress-related 

responses had greater expression in the nauplius VI than the nauplius II. Previous 

studies have shown that stress-related genes are significantly up regulated in the 

cyprid relative to the nauplius, but the results shown here document that these 

changes occur prior to development of the cyprid. I have also shown upregulation of 

genes in the immune response; these genes have a role in blood clotting, and 

presumably cement polymerization. This is the first study to report up-regulation of 

these genes in the nauplius VI.  

I also performed the first analysis of transcriptional factors in barnacles. These results 

indicated that alterations in transcriptional factors during development of the nauplius 

VI accompanied the changes in expression of many other genes.  

Lipid metabolism and other oxidation and stress-related pathways, including MAPK, 

were down regulated in Nauplius VI, although other studies reported up-regulation of 

MAPK during the cyprid stage (He et al., 2012, Zhang et al., 2013). 

Genes related to structure continued to have high expression during cyprid stage. 

Genes related to lipid metabolism and the blood coagulation cascade were up-

regulated during the cyprid stage. 
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Genes related to neural fiber assembly and nervous system-related transcription 

factors were up-regulated during the cyprid stage, consistent with the important role 

of the nervous system during later stages of life. 

There was down-regulation of genes related to intracellular signaling (including nitric 

oxide), and this is consistent with other studies which showed that down-regulation of 

NO in the cyprid stage was associated with attachment (Zhang et al., 2012a). 

All genes and TFs related to structural development proteins and the blood 

coagulation cascade were up-regulated in the nauplius VI and cyprid relative to 

nauplius II. 

Transcription factors related to aromatic compounds and nitrogen were also down-

regulated during the cyprid stage in addition to sinus muscle related to hemolymph 

circulations that are functioned in circulating the heam (fluid similar to the blood) 

(Fyhn et al., 1973). 

Consistent with the morphological changes that occur between the nauplius and 

cyprid stages, structural and aggregation proteins were down-regulated in the nauplius 

VI and up-regulated in the cyprid. 

 

3.4 Conclusion 

In this chapter, I report the results of next generation-paired end sequencing to study 

the transcriptome of B. amphitrite. I acquired 1,634,975 assembled pooled contigs and 

filtered them to obtain 532,378 contigs. A total of 121,472 translated sequences were 
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submitted for annotation using BLAST nr and InterProScan. A total of 65,784 

representative contigs were used for further analysis of expression by GFOLD.  

The most up-regulated (top 1%) and most down-regulated (top 5%) genes were 

shortlisted for GO enrichment analysis to examine the overall molecular changes 

underlying development.  

One of the primary objectives of this chapter is to provide a better understanding of 

the molecular mechanisms underlying B. amphitrite metamorphosis. Based on their 

well-known functions in development, I examined 16 transcription factors (TF) that 

were dramatically up-regulated (top 1%). 

This chapter identified changes in transcription that occurred during the 

metamorphosis of B. amphitrite. The results show major changes in genes related to 

physiology and energy metabolism and in genes that code for structural proteins and 

control the rearrangement of larval tissues. These results correlate with previous 

evidence about the molecular mechanisms underlying developmental changes in 

barnacles. However, further investigation of the hypothetical proteins and genes is 

needed. 
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Main objectives: 

 Provide detailed information about the expression of different proteins during 

different life cycle stages of barnacles that were collected along the Thuwal 

coast of the Red Sea. 

 Compare the functions of proteins that are up-regulated and down-regulated at 

different life cycle stages.  

 

As mentioned before, there is insufficient information on the cellular and molecular 

biology of B. amphitrite from the Red Sea. The aim of this chapter is to identify 

global changes in protein expression during three different larval stages (nauplius II, 

nauplius VI, and cyprid) and to identify functional genes and proteins. These results 

will provide important information about the changes in gene expression that occur 

during the development of barnacles that live along the Thuwal coast of the Red Sea. 
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4.1 Material and methods 

4.1.1 Protein extraction 
Two biological replicates of each barnacle stage (nauplius II, nauplius VI, and 

cyprids) were collected as previously described (Chapter 1). The samples were 

suspended in lysis buffer with 8 μM urea and 8 μM of a protease inhibitor solution 

(Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany). The samples were homogenized 

using a Dounce homogenizer and transferred into 2 mL Eppendorf tubes on ice. Then, 

the samples were sonicated on ice intermittently using a Misonix sonicator-XL2020 

(Misonix, Farmingdale) (six 10-s bursts with a 10-s pause between bursts at a power 

setting of 3). The samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 1000 × g at 4°C, the 

supernatants were transferred into new Eppendorf tubes, and protein concentration 

was measured using the 2-D quant kit (GE Healthcare, United Kingdom). The protein 

pellet was resuspended using metal beads and vigorous shaking and sonication, and 

was added to the supernatant (Zhang et al., 2011a). 

 

4.1.2 Protein quantification 

The protein concentration was measured using the 2-D quant kit, which was selected 

for its accuracy and compatibility with high-resolution downstream applications. 

Thus, 12 mL of color reagent A was mixed with 120 μL of color reagent B and kept at 

4°C. A standard curve was established using six different concentrations of bovine 

serum albumin (BSA): 0 μl, 5 μl, 10 μl, 15 μl, 20 μl, 25 μl. Then, 6 μL from each 

sample (in duplicate) was added into another 6 tubes and 500 μL of the precipitant 

was added to each tube, vortexed briefly, and incubated for 2 min at RT. After that, 

500 μL of the co-precipitant was added to the tubes and vortexed briefly. The samples 
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were centrifuged at 13000 × g for 5 min and the supernatant was discarded. The 

samples were centrifuged again, and the remaining liquid was discarded. Then 100 μL 

of the copper solution and 400 μL of deionized water were added to the sediment, 

followed by vortexing. Then 1 mL of the working color reagent was added to each 

sample and the samples were mixed by inversion. The samples were incubated at RT 

for 15 min and the absorbance at 480 nm was recorded. 

4.1.3 Protein in-solution digestion and iTRAQ labeling 

Protein samples (100 g) from each stage were reduced by addition of dithiothreitol 

(DDT), following the iTRAQ Reagents Multiplex Kit protocol (AB SCIEX, Foster 

City, CA). Then, samples were incubated for 30 min at 37°C, alkylated with 40 mM of 

iodoacetamide, incubated in the dark at RT for 1 h, then digested overnight using 

trypsin at 37C. A solution of 1% of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was added the 

following day (Zhang et al., 2011a, Zhang et al., 2007). Following digestion, each 

sample was desalted using a SepPak C18 cartridge (Waters, Milford). For this 

procedure, the C18 cartridge was washed twice with 800 L of absolute methanol and 

then washed twice again with 800 L of ddH2O with 0.1% TFA. Then the samples 

were added to the cartridge and allowed to pass through the column. After passage of 

the digested peptides, 800 L of ddH2O with 0.1% TFA was added to the cartridge 

twice. After the water passed through the cartridge, the C18 cartridge was transferred 

into a new Eppendorf tube and the samples were eluted by adding 800 L of 75% 

acetonitrile in 0.1% TFA to bind the peptides to the column. The flow-through was 

discarded. The samples were then dried in a SpeedVac (Thermo Electron, Waltham) 

for 2 h. Each sample was subsequently labeled using the iTRAQ Reagents Multiplex 

Kit (4 plex) (AB SCIEX, Foster City, CA), according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 
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In this procedure, the desalted dried protein digest was dissolved in 30 L of 

dissolution buffer (0.5 M TEAB) and mixed with 70 L of ethanol-suspended iTRAQ 

reagents. Then, the sample was labeled with the appropriate reagent. For the first 

replicate, reagent 114 was used to label the nauplius II sample, reagents 115 and 116 

were used to label the nauplius VI sample, and reagent 117 was used to label the 

cyprid sample. For the second replicate, reagent 114 was used to label the nauplius II 

sample, reagent 115 was used to label the nauplius VI sample, and reagents 116 and 

117 were used to label the cyprid sample. The labeling reactions were carried out at 

RT for 60 min. The samples were then combined in a single tube, dried in a SpeedVac 

(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) for 2 h, and fractionated using 

high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

4.1.4 High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 

Each dried iTRAQ-labeled sample was dissolved in 85 L of strong cation exchange 

chromatography (SCX) buffer A (10 mM KH2PO4; pH 3.0; ACN/H2O 25/75, v/v). The 

sample was then centrifuged at 10,000  g for 10 min at RT. The supernatant 

containing peptides was transferred to a PolySULFOETHYL A column (PolyLC, 

Columbia, MD, USA) and fractionated in a Prominence HPLC unit (Shimadzu, Kyoto, 

Japan). The sample was fractionated using a buffer gradient: 5–30% buffer B (10 mM 

KH2PO4; pH 3.0; 500 mM KCl; ACN/H2O 25/75, v/v), 30–100% buffer B, and 100% 

buffer B at a constant flow rate of 1 mL/min (total time: 40 min). The fractions were 

collected at 1-min intervals, and consecutive fractions with low peak intensities were 

combined. A total of 15 fractions were obtained (Figure 4.1). Each fraction was dried 

in a SpeedVac for 3 h, dissolved in 0.1% TFA, desalted using a Sep-Pak C18 cartridge, 

and then dried in a SpeedVac for 2 h. 
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A) 

 

B)  

 

Figure 4.1 HPLC chromatogram of the peptide mixture. A) First replicate of the peptide-labeled sample, B) 

Second replicate of the peptide-labeled sample. 
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4.1.5 Quantitative mass spectrometry using (LTQ-Orbitrap) 

For LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometry (MS) (Thermo Scientific, Germany), each 

fraction was resuspended in 20 L of LC-MS Buffer A, vortexed, centrifuged at 

10,000  g for 5 min, then transferred to a LC-MS sample vial for mass spectrometry. 

The LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer functioned in positive ionization mode. The 

resolution was fixed to 60,000 and the automatic gain control (AGC) to 500,000 ions. 

The m/z values generating MS/MS were put on an omission list for 240 s. The 

minimum MS signal for activating MS/MS was set to 500. The mass spectrometry was 

conducted at the Protein Mass Spectrometry Core Laboratory Facility at the KAUST 

following an established protocol (Hemmi, 2013). 

4.1.6 Protein identification 

For processing of raw MS data, higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) and 

collision-induced dissociation (CID) spectra were extracted independently using 

Proteome Discoverer V.1.2 software (Thermo Scientific), and then processed using a 

Python script. The resulting Mascot generic format (MGF) files were submitted to 

Mascot v2.2 (Matrix Sciences Ltd, United Kingdom) for searching against BLAST 

data in combination with translated sequences from the transcriptome data (120,000 

sequence entries). Peptide was chosen if charged +2, and the digestion enzyme was 

selected as trypsin. The Sequest search had a fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.5 Da, 

the mass tolerance for the peptide was set to 10 ppm, and the MS/MS fragment ion 

tolerance was 0.5 Da. A maximum of one missed cleavage was allowed. Variable 

modifications were set to 4-plex iTRAQ, and oxidation was set to methionine (M). The 

fixed modifications were set to methyl-ethane-thiosulfonate at cysteine and lysine, 4-

plex iTRAQ at N-terminal, and a significance threshold (p < 0.05). The Mascot (.dat) 
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files were processed using Scaffold Q+ v4.1.1 (Proteome Software Inc. Portland, OR, 

USA) for validation, quantitation, and identification of peptides and proteins. 

Identification was only accepted if the probability was greater than 99.0% and there 

was a minimum of 1 peptide. The peptide threshold was set at 95.0%. This analysis 

used the Peptide and Protein Prophet algorithm with Scaffold delta-mass correction in 

the software. The false positive rates for peptides and proteins were 1% and 0.1%, 

respectively. 

4.1.7 Protein quantitation 

The iTRAQ label-based quantitation of identified proteins was performed using the 

Scaffold Q+ algorithm. The intensities of all labeled peptides were normalized across 

all runs. Individual quantitative data acquired in each run were normalized using the i-

Tracker algorithm. Peptide intensity was normalized within the assigned protein. The 

reference channel (114 in this study) was normalized to produce a 1:1-fold change, and 

the iTRAQ ratios were then transformed to a logarithmic scale. 

Figure 4.2 shows the workflow used for proteome analysis. 
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4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Quantitative analysis of protein expression in the planktonic 

and sessile stages 

I used a linear ion trap (LTQ Orbitrap) mass spectrometry technique to identify the 

differential expression of proteins in 3 larval stages of B. amphitrite and to compare 

the peptide sequence data with the sequences from the transcriptome analysis of the 

same species. The results indicated that 1387 proteins were differentially expressed 

(using a p-value less than 0.05 for statistical significance and a threshold of 1.5 fold-

change). I used principle components analysis (PCA) to assess the variance in the data 

(Figure 4.3 and Appendix B). 

 

Figure 4.3 PCA of protein data. 
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4.2.2 Differential expression of proteins in the nauplius VI and 

nauplius II stages 

There were 43 up-regulated proteins in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II (Table 4.1). 

These include vitellogenin 2, a glycoprotein that is the major egg yolk protein and 

serves as a nutrient source during early development of vertebrates and invertebrates, 

and cuticular protein, which is important for cytoskeleton formation. Gene ontology 

annotation showed several enriched GO terms including protein autoprocessing 

(GO:0016540), which is important in the generation of mature proteins, and the 

oxidative stress response, which is important in immune defense and included 

detection of oxidative stress (GO:0070994) and response to oxidative stress 

(GO:0006979). Carbohydrate metabolism is important during the sessile phase, and is 

represented by the term canonical glycolysis (GO:0061621). There was also up-

regulation of GO categories involved in movement, secretion, enzyme production, 

and gene expression. Most importantly, a series of hormone signaling pathways, 

including the juvenile hormone-mediated signaling pathway (GO:0035626), were 

significantly up-regulated. Cytokinesis formation, which requires actin, myosin, and 

associated proteins, are also expressed during this stage. On the other hand there were 

35 down-regulated proteins in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II, including another 

type of cuticle protein, vitellogenin, and several predicted proteins (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.1. Proteins up-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II. 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID M.W Log2 

Fold 

Change 

Vitellogenin 2 [Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 155966366 k85_1746106|m.206836 16 kDa 5.5 

Cuticular protein 22 precursor [Acyrthosiphon 

pisum] 

240849075 k85_1880134|m.242779 17 kDa 3.9 

Predicted: uncharacterized protein LOC446013 

[Takifugu rubripes] 

410924379 k75_516013|m.136334 11 kDa 3.7 

GD25394 [Drosophila simulans] 195584573 k85_1892626|m.253407 23 kDa 3.6 

Settlement inducing protein complex 

[Amphibalanus amphitrite] 

71361896 k85_1876938|m.240339 21 kDa 1.2 

 

Table 4.2. Down regulated proteins in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II. 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID M.W Log2 

Fold 

Change 

Cuticular protein RR-1 motif 19 precursor 

[Bombyx mori] 

290558792 k85_1850173|m.219468 20 kDa -3.9 

Vitellogenin [Tigriopus japonicus] 167676448 k45_2423575|m.8427 62 kDa -3.4 

Predicted protein [Pediculus humanus 

corporis] 

242021935 k65_3650944|m.114726 87 kDa -3 

Cuticular protein [Nilaparvata lugens] 564586434 k75_1065407|m.141321 16 kDa -2.6 

Predicted: major egg antigen-like [Hydra 

vulgaris] 

449665609 k85_1874673|m.238553 15 kDa -2.3 

 

4.2.3 Differential expression of proteins in the nauplius VI and 

cyprid stages 

There were 9 proteins up-regulated in the cyprid relative to the nauplius VI. Most of 

these are hypothetical proteins, and included proteins involved in chitin-based cuticle 

development (GO:0040003), adult somatic muscle development (GO:0007527), and 

hematopoietic stem cell proliferation (GO:0071425) (Table 4.3). 

The 5 proteins down-regulated in cyprid relative to nauplius VI included myosin-9 

and alpha-actin proteins, both of which play important roles in cytoskeletal formation 

and reorganization. Muscle contraction (GO:0006936), positive regulation of receptor 
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activity (GO:2000273), focal adhesion assembly (GO:0048041), actin filament bundle 

assembly (GO:0051017), and positive regulation of potassium ion transport 

(GO:0043268) were also down-regulated in the cyprid stage (Table 4.4). 

Table 4.3. Proteins up-regulated in cyprid relative to nauplius VI. 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID M.W Log2 

Fold 

Change 

Hypothetical protein DAPPUDRAFT_67262 

[Daphnia pulex] 

321451632 k75_2464765|m.161461 11 kDa 2.6 

AAA family ATPase [Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

596659596 k85_1858594|m.226070 91 kDa 1.6 

Predicted: laminin subunit gamma-1 isoform X1 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

328717115 k75_2505292|m.182614 13 kDa 1.3 

Early cuticle protein 3 [Callinectes sapidus] 298162774 k85_1846879|m.217454 14 kDa 1.6 

Adducin isoform A [Aedes aegypti] 379980159 k75_2463923|m.161048 21 kDa 1 

 

Table 4.4. Proteins down-regulated in cyprid relative to nauplius VI. 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID M.W Log2 

Fold 

Change 

Myosin-9, putative [Pediculus humanus corporis] 242006231 k45_2384209|m.8298 30 kDa -1.2 

Predicted: alpha-actinin, sarcomeric isoform X2 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

91080533 k55_1488785|m.50517 19 kDa -1.1 

Hypothetical protein D910_10128 [Dendroctonus 

ponderosae] 

546682941 k85_792879|m.197598 14 kDa -1.1 

Predicted: 40S ribosomal protein S25-like 

[Microtus ochrogaster] 

532041289 k75_2508851|m.18510

9 

12 kDa -1.1 

40S ribosomal protein S2 [Caligus rogercresseyi] 225710688 k65_1342868|m.92995 26 kDa -1 

 

4.2.4 Changes in protein expression from the planktonic stage to 

the sessile stage 

The 37 proteins up-regulated during transition from the planktonic stage to the sessile 

stage (nauplius II to nauplius VI to cyprid) included vitellogenin, cuticular protein, 

and enzymes involved in energy generation and protein aggregation, including AAA 
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family ATPases, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and NADP-specific 

isocitrate dehydrogenase. These proteins are also enriched in autoprocessing 

(GO:0016540), detection of oxidative stress (GO:0070994), the juvenile hormone-

mediated signaling pathway (GO:0035626), and response to oxidative stress 

(GO:0006979) (Table 4.5). 

A total of 31 proteins were down-regulated during transition from the planktonic 

stage to the sessile stage. Chitin-based cuticle development (GO:0040003) was the 

most significant annotated GO term. Others included vinculin-like isoform 2 and 

myosin heavy chain kinase, cytoskeleton proteins involved in focal adhesion (Table 

4.6). 

Table 4.5. Proteins up-regulated in nauplius VI and cyprid relative to nauplius II. 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID M. W Log2 FC 

(Nauplius VI) 

Log2 FC 

(Cyprid) 

Vitellogenin 2 [Lepeophtheirus 

salmonis] 

155966366 k85_1746106|m.206836 16 kDa 5.5 5.2 

Cuticular protein 22 precursor 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

240849075 k85_1880134|m.242779 17 kDa 3.9 3.5 

GD25394 [Drosophila simulans] 195584573 k85_1892626|m.253407 23 kDa 3.6 3.3 

Predicted: uncharacterized protein 

LOC446013 [Takifugu rubripes] 

410924379 k75_516013|m.136334 11 kDa 3.7 3.1 

AAA family ATPase 

[Colletotrichum gloeosporioides 

Nara gc5] 

596659596 k85_1858594|m.226070 91 kDa 1.3 2.9 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase [Tigriopus japonicus] 

68272073 k45_4548513|m.15772 14 kDa 1.9 2.7 

NADP-specific isocitrate 

dehydrogenase, putative 

[Schistosoma mansoni] 

350646678 k65_3684309|m.131728 13 kDa 2.8 2.6 
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Table 4.6. Proteins down-regulated in nauplius VI and cyprid relative to nauplius II. 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID M.W Log2 FC 

(Nauplius VI) 

Log2 FC 

(Cyprid) 

Cuticular protein RR-1 motif 19 

precursor [Bombyx mori] 

290558792 k85_1850173|m.219468 20 kDa -3.9 -3.8 

Vitellogenin [Tigriopus japonicus] 167676448 k45_2423575|m.8427 62 kDa -3.4 -3.4 

Predicted protein [Pediculus 

humanus corporis] 

242021935 k65_3650944|m.114726 87 kDa -3 -3.2 

PREDICTED: vitellogenin-1-like 

isoform X1 [Saccoglossus 

kowalevskii] 

291243037 k45_1714449|m.5967 30 kDa -3.2 -2.9 

Cuticle protein 19.8 

[Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

225714062 k85_1883594|m.245415 16 kDa -2.6 -2.8 

PREDICTED: major egg antigen-

like [Hydra vulgaris] 

449665609 k85_1874673|m.238553 15 kDa -2.3 -2.2 

Protein disulfide-isomerase 

[Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

646718913 k55_2385820|m.53834 15 kDa -2 -2.1 

 

4.3 Discussion 

This chapter describes the results of quantitative proteomic analysis of different life 

cycle stages of B. amphitrite. 

Energy-related proteins such vitellogenin are highly expressed in nauplius VI and 

expression increases in cyprid. Hormonal signaling pathways and cytokinesis are also 

differentially expressed during Nauplius VI development, indicating their important 

roles in controlling development. Cuticle proteins are highly expressed at later stages, 

due to the increased activity of microtubules inside the cell, which have roles in 

cyprid locomotion and exploration (He et al., 2012). Proteins involved in 
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carbohydrate metabolism are also needed at this stage of development. 

Interestingly, the morphological changes during the cyprid stage require up-regulation 

of the nervous system related proteins, including cuticle development, adult somatic 

muscle development, and hematopoietic stem cell proliferation. Extracellular proteins, 

including focal adhesion proteins and myosin, and potassium ions are involved in 

regulation of cell volume and play important roles in controlling ion diffusion into 

cells (Ahearn et al., 1999) were down-regulated in the cyprid. Moreover, energy-

related proteins were up-regulated during all stages, and cytoskeletal proteins were 

down-regulated in nauplius VI and the early-stage cyprid. 

4.4 Conclusion 

This chapter describes a proteomic analysis of 3 different life cycle stages of B. 

amphitrite. The samples were digested and then quantitatively labeled using 4-plex 

iTRAQ. Then, samples were then subjected to HPLC and LTQ-Orbitrap to identify 

proteins and compare protein levels among different life cycle stages using Mascot 

and Proteome Discoverer for identification and Scaffold Q+ for quantification. 

The quantitative technique provided important large-scale information about the 

genome of B. amphitrite. The enrichment of certain proteins reflects the extensive 

morphological and biochemical changes involved in the transition from a planktonic 

stage into the sessile stage.  

Many of the differentially expressed proteins identified here have roles in larval 

settlement. The results of this study are consequently in good agreement with 

previous findings, suggesting that more in-depth studies of proteins related to energy 

metabolism and other differentially expressed proteins or hypothetical proteins may 
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shed light on the biological functions of these proteins in the larval settlement process 

(Banks et al., 2000). The proteomic results presented here provide a foundation for 

more advanced studies of the molecular mechanisms underlying larval settlement. 

Moreover, by comparing the proteomes of three different life cycle stages, I was able 

identify proteins that may be fundamental in larval settlement. Such proteins could be 

assessed as candidate antifouling agents in future studies. 
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CHAPTER 5 

INTEGRATIVE ANALYSIS 

OF THE TRANSCRIPTOME 

AND PROTEOME OF B. 

AMPHITRITE 
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Main objective: 

 Comprehensively integrate the datasets on the transcriptome and proteome of 

B. amphitrite. 

 

The aim of integrating data on the transcriptome and proteome of B. amphitrite is 

to characterize the full complexity of changes in protein expression during 

development and to identify important genes and pathways that have roles in the 

metamorphosis of larvae and in developmental biology in general (Chan and 

Biosoftware, 2006, Zhang et al., 2010b). 
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5.1 Material and methods 

Integration of the proteome and transcriptome datasets will provide a map of the 

fundamental interactions that occur during different life stages of B. amphitrite. Pre-

processing of both datasets, such as filtration, must be performed before integration 

(Chan and Biosoftware, 2006). This procedure will help to identify specific proteins 

that should be examined further. 

The following methods were used to integrate the transcriptome and proteome 

datasets: 

1. Assembled transcripts were converted to translated sequences using the 

Transdecoder tool. This platform allows identification of translated proteins 

by defining the ORFs and therefore protein IDs from the transcript database. 

Then, the translated sequence was annotated based on the NCBI database. 

2. Proteomic data from mass spectrometry was analyzed using Mascot to identify 

proteins IDs and then Scaffold Q+ for quantitation (Wang et al., 2010, Zhang 

et al., 2011a). 

3. The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLASTX) was used for homology 

sequencing. BLASTX can determine the similarity of translated genes from 

the transcriptome and proteins from the proteome with database entries. 

Sequence homology is based on searching for a conserved sequence, 

comparison with similar sequences (ancestors), and alignment with targeted 

proteins (Bailey and Gribskov, 1998). 

4. InterProScan software was used for protein sequencing, domain searching in 

the protein database, classification, and assessment of correlations between the 

transcriptome and proteome. InterProScan inspects all protein domains and 
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functional sites from the protein dataset based on known protein signatures in 

the databases. The Pfam database was used for this analysis. (Zdobnov and 

Apweiler, 2001). 

5. Integration of the transcriptome and proteome datasets was based on the 

contig IDs from transcriptomic data that were also used to identify proteins. 

6. Gene Ontology (GO) was used to directly integrate the gene and protein data. 

This provides more information about gene expression after integration with 

the data using BLASTX. GO can also categorize transcripts by assumed 

functions and can help identify genes of interest, which helps to construct a 

complete map of functionality (Chan and Biosoftware, 2006, Zhang et al., 

2010b, Fagan et al., 2007, Ashburner et al., 2000). 

A well-defined map of functional categories can be developed after combining the 

transcriptome and proteome data. This will provide the first step toward the 

development of natural and effective antifouling compounds. 

 

5.2 Results 

5.2.1 Integration of the transcriptome and proteome datasets 

To identify robust pathways in the datasets, I integrated the differentially expressed 

transcripts and proteins and performed pairwise comparisons of data from 3 different 

larval stages (nauplius II vs. nauplius VI and nauplius VI vs. cyprid).  

I found 81 differentially expressed contigs that encoded to proteins during the 

transition from nauplius II to nauplius VI. Among the translated proteins, 14 were up-

regulated and 10 were down-regulated (Table 5.1). The up-regulated genes and 
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proteins were related to chitin-based cuticle attachment to the epithelium 

(GO:0050741), lateral inhibition (GO:0059197), lipid transport (GO:0065842), signal 

transduction (GO:0065841), and chemotaxis (GO:0068511). The results also show up-

regulation of genes related to lipid transport and vitellogenin. Interestingly, many 

expressed genes had down-regulated transcripts but up-regulated protein products. 

Most of these gene products are hypothetical proteins involved in development of the 

skeletal system (GO:0001501), cell migration (GO:0016477), the G-protein coupled 

acetylcholine receptor signaling pathway (GO:0007213), and sensory perception of 

sound (GO:0007605).  

I also found down-regulation of genes and encoded proteins during the transition from 

nauplius II to nauplius VI, including those involved in adult locomotion 

(GO:0008344). In agreement, the latter larval stages have decreased locomotion as the 

attachment processes begin. 

Three up-regulated contigs encoding proteins had different expression in the nauplius 

VI and cyprid stages (Table 5.2). These are involved in cell proliferation(GO:0008283) 

and chitin-based cuticle development (GO:0040003) in the cyprid stage. One of the 

most important processes in this stage is the hardening and expansion of cells to enable 

attachment to the substrate (Appendix C). 
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Table 5.1 most regulated up and down integrated analysis of changes in the transcriptome and proteome 

during the transition from nauplius II to nauplius VI. 

   Transcripts Proteins 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID Normalized 

Log2 FC* 

Generalized 

Log2 FC* 

M.W** Normalized 

Log2 FC* 

Cuticular protein 22 

precursor [Acyrthosiphon 

pisum] 

240849075 k85_1880134|

m.242779 

-4.7 -2.6 17 kDa 3.9 

Predicted: uncharacterized 

protein LOC446013 

[Takifugu rubripes] 

410924379 k75_516013|

m.136334 

7 3.9 11 kDa 3.7 

Carbonic anhydrase 

[Anthopleura elegantissima] 

4894961 k85_803024|

m.197728 

6.6 2.9 13 kDa 2.8 

Hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_307854 

[Daphnia pulex] 

321475794 k75_2500871|

m.179400 

9.3 6.1 12 kDa 2.2 

Vitellogenin 2 

[Paracyclopina nana] 

291062113 k55_782573|

m.47900 

4 0.7 28 kDa 2.1 

Vitellogenin [Tigriopus 

japonicus] 

167676448 k45_5876683|

m.20442 

7.5 3.6 61 kDa 2 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase [Tigriopus 

japonicus] 

68272073 k45_4548513|

m.15772 

2.9 0.5 14 kDa 1.9 

Hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_220682 

[Daphnia pulex] 

321478223 k85_1862247|

m.228859 

-5.9 -3.6 14 kDa 1.8 

Low-density lipoprotein 

receptor (ldl) [Aedes 

aegypti] 

157115039 k85_1881817|

m.244032 

-1.3 -0.2 36 kDa 1.7 

AGAP000051-PA-like 

protein [Anopheles sinensis] 

668464992 k85_1858308|

m.225851 

7.3 3.6 53 kDa 1.6 

Hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_302740 

[Daphnia pulex] 

321455175 k85_1871749|

m.236308 

-3.2 -1.8 13 kDa 1.5 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase A [Vibrio 

parahaemolyticus] 

491602557 k65_1324346|

m.92899 

5.5 3.2 13 kDa 1.3 

Plastin-2, partial 

[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

675382000 k45_47141|m.

165 

-2.6 -0.5 26 kDa 1.3 

Hypothetical protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_120328 

[Branchiostoma floridae] 

260832876 k85_1889787|

m.250341 

-3.5 -1.5 23 kDa 1.2 
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PREDICTED: prohibitin-2 

isoform X1 [Microplitis 

demolitor] 

665818238 k85_1856816|

m.224630 

-2.4 -0.1 12 kDa -1 

Poly (rC)-binding protein 3 

[Acromyrmex echinatior] 

332019831 k85_1867747|

m.233164 

-3.1 -0.2 12 kDa -1.1 

GH22974 [Drosophila 

grimshawi] 

195056497 k85_1863630|

m.229998 

-3.8 -1.2 16 kDa -1.1 

ATP synthase, putative 

[Acanthamoeba castellanii 

str. Neff] 

470447964 k55_4690879|

m.62310 

5.6 2.6 43kDa -1.2 

PREDICTED: alkaline 

phosphatase 4-like isoform 

X3 [Apis mellifera] 

328789359 k85_1844410|

m.216311 

-1.5 -0.5 12kDa -1.3 

Myosin heavy chain kinase 

D [Zootermopsis 

nevadensis] 

646720448 k85_1875806|

m.239438 

3.8 0.9 12kDa -1.3 

Cuticular protein analogous 

to peritrophins 3-C 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

288869504 k85_1865991|

m.231831 

-2 -0.2 13kDa -1.4 

PREDICTED: vegetative 

cell wall protein gp1-like 

[Diaphorina citri] 

662207381 k85_639277|

m.196133 

-3.3 -0.5 10kDa -1.4 

PREDICTED: glutathione S-

transferase 1-like [Bombus 

impatiens] 

350404177 k85_1868794|

m.233958 

-2 -0.4 12kDa -1.6 

Cuticle protein 19.8 

[Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

225714062 k85_1883594|

m.245415 

8.8 5.3 16kDa -2.6 

* FC= Fold Change, ** M.W= Molecular Weight 
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Table 5.2 Most up regulated integrated analysis of changes in the transcriptome and proteome during 

the transition from nauplius VI to cyprid. 

   Transcripts Proteins 

Protein Name Homolog’s 

GI 

Sequence ID Normalized 

Log2 FC* 

Generalized 

Log2 FC* 

M.W** Normalized 

Log2 FC*  

AAA family ATPase 

[Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides Nara 

gc5] 

596659596 k85_1858594|m.2260

70 

2.8 0.3 91 kDa 3 

GF23525 [Drosophila 

ananassae] 

194752237 k85_1895079|m.2558

38 

3.1 1.5 11 kDa 4.3 

Hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_3255

39 [Daphnia pulex] 

321462222 k85_1884126|m.2458

75 

2.9 1.7 15 kDa 4.3 

* FC= Fold Change, ** M.W= Molecular Weight   
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5.3 Discussion 

The results in this chapter show that up-regulated genes and proteins in nauplius VI 

included proteins related to the cuticle, which has an important role in forming the 

exoskeleton layer, microtubule activities, and prevention of water loss. The lateral 

inhibition pathway was also up-regulated; this pathway has important roles in 

increasing contrast and sharpness in vision. Matsumura and Qian (2014) suggested 

that compound eyes have an important role in larval settlement during the later stages 

of larval life. Our results also show the up regulation of genes related to lipid 

transport and vitellogenin, which are important energy sources for cyprids. Early 

larval stages express lipoproteins, and expression increases in the nauplius VI stage. 

Previous research (Chen et al., 2011a) showed that vitellogenin had an important role 

during the nauplius VI stage, but the results reported here are the first to show the 

early expression of these proteins during the nauplius II stage.  

Genes related to signal transduction and chemotaxis were also up-regulated during the 

nauplius VI stage, highlighting the importance of movement and induction of the 

attachment response during this stage. These results confirm previous hypotheses 

about the importance of larval vision and energy resources in the attachment process. 

Remarkably, certain genes had down-regulated transcripts but up-regulated protein 

products; these proteins were hypothetical proteins involved in skeletal system 

development, cell migration, G-protein coupled receptors, and sensory perception of 

sound. Decreased larval movement just prior to attachment could explain the up-

regulation of genes that have roles in skeletal development and cell migration at the 

outer surface of the non-feeding stage. In addition, G-protein coupled receptors play 

important roles in larval attachment and metamorphosis (Okazaki and Shizuri, 2000). 
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More importantly, I found that genes related to the sensory perception of sound were 

also up-regulated. Interestingly, Branscomb and Rittschof (Branscomb and Rittschof, 

1984) found that low frequency sound waves inhibited the settlement of B. amphitrite 

cyprids. 

When the attachment processes begins at the latter larval stage, locomotion decreases. 

This explains the down-regulation of many genes and encoded proteins in the 

transition from nauplius II to nauplius VI, including those involved in adult 

locomotion. 

Contigs encoding proteins related to cell proliferation and chitin-based cuticle 

development were up-regulated in the transition of the nauplius VI to cyprid. One of 

the most important processes at this stage is hardening and expansion of cells to 

enable attachment to the substrate. 

5.4 Conclusion 

In this chapter, I used a system-wide approach to integrate the transcriptomic and 

proteomic data on the development of the biofouling organism B. amphitrite. By 

combining genome-wide measurements with computational analyses, this chapter 

provided important and fundamental information about the biological processes that 

underlie the attachment of barnacles. The depth of each dataset provides new 

direction to further studies on the regulation of larval metamorphosis that currently 

lack genome sequence resources. 

Examination of proteomic or transcriptomic data alone cannot provide a full 

understanding of the complexity underlying the development of living organisms such 

as B. amphitrite. However, the integrated analysis of these different datasets provided 
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here presents an accurate picture of the complexity underlying the morphogenesis of 

this species.  
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
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6.1 Summary and significance of this work  

In this study I identified a set of annotated gene products that have potential roles in 

the biological process of settlement in B. amphitrite. My examination of the 

molecular mechanisms underlying larval attachment used a next-generation high-

throughput transcriptomics to assemble transcriptome datasets of three stages of B. 

amphitrite larvae: nauplius II, nauplius VI, and cyprid. I then used a de novo 

assembler to collect 532,378 contigs, which were condensed into 65,784 

representative contigs for downstream analysis. 

There were changes in many signaling pathways during the transition of the nauplius 

II into the nauplius VI. These pathways were related to fluctuations in salinity and 

temperature, and adjustment from the early-release larval stage to the later larval 

stage. In the transition from the nauplius VI to the cyprid, genes and proteins related 

to formation of the outer layer were highly up-regulated, and neurotransmitter-related 

chemical cues, which are important in swimming and feeding, were down-regulated. 

Although expression of most genes were similar among the different stages, some 

genes were up-regulated during the transition from nauplius II to nauplius VI and 

down-regulated during the transition from nauplius VI to cyprid. These include genes 

related to cuticle development and nitrogen biosynthesis, both of which are needed 

during the first larval stage and but not the cyprid stage. I also found that several 

proteins related to adhesion were down-regulated in the nauplius VI stage, but up-

regulated in the cyprid stage. 

The results of this study indicate that the cyprid stage plays a critical role in the 

transition from the planktonic to the sessile phase of B. amphitrite. I identified many 

hypothetical genes that were translated to proteins with important roles in larval 
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development and attachment during later life cycle stages. These genes and proteins 

must be further studied to clarify the attachment mechanism. By comparing gene and 

protein expression, I confirmed the importance of compound eyes at the later larval 

stages and the cyprid stage, and their role in the settlement process during later life 

stages. Remarkably, the results show the importance of chitin-based cuticle 

development genes and proteins, which are involved in all life stages of B. amphitrite. 

This study is the first to show that the genes related to the sensory system for hearing 

are expressed during the last swimming larval stage before metamorphosis. This 

pathway is important, because there is evidence that sound is used for communication 

during the cyprid stage and later life stages (juveniles and adults) during the 

settlement of barnacle colonies on the substratum. This study provides comprehensive 

insights into the major pathways involved in the settlement of larvae of a major 

biofouling organism, and identifies putative targets for the development of new 

antifouling compounds. 

 

6.2 Future research work  

Biofouling organisms have been studied for decades, yet safe and effective 

antifouling compounds have not yet been developed. The transcriptomic and 

quantitative proteomic data presented here is the most comprehensive study of 

Amphibalanus amphitrite in this area. Whole genome sequencing will provide an 

even better understanding of the genes potentially involved in attachment and, 

therefore help to guide the identification or development of natural antifouling agents. 

Moreover, further quantitative validation of the hypothetical genes and proteins and 
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in-depth studies that employ RT-PCR to measure the expression of genes and western 

blotting to measure expression of proteins will support the computational results 

presented in this project. Such studies will provide scientists in this field with further 

insights into the attachment mechanism of this biofouling organism. In addition, 

three-dimensional structures of significant proteins will provide more understanding 

of these proteins at the molecular level. Three dimensional protein structures can be 

determined by X-ray crystallography, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 

spectroscopy, or computational prediction algorithms that build three dimensional 

protein structures based on primary sequences. All of these methods would provide a 

better understanding of protein function and of the functional domains and motifs.  

Finally, testing the effect of natural antifoulant agents on specific genes and proteins 

will help scientists to identify protein conformational changes or inhibition in the 

expression of specific genes. This will provide further insight into the attachment 

process. Further examination of the roles of targeted proteins and genes will therefore 

be an important step in helping marine industries to use environmentally friendly 

agents to manage one of the most dominant biofouling organisms. 
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APPENDICES 

A) Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer analysis of RNA extraction 

  

 

 

Figure A.1 2100 Bioanalyzer results for the first replicate. 
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Figure A.2 2100 Bioanalyzer results for the second and third replicates. 
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B) Protein datasets 

B.1 Differential expression of proteins in nauplius II and nauplius VI. 

There were 671 proteins that were differentially expressed (log2-fold change of at 

least 2 with a p-value less than 0.05). Forty-three proteins were up-regulated (B.1.1) 

and 35 proteins were down-regulated (B.1.2). 

B.1.1 Proteins up-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II. 

Identified Proteins Sequence ID M.W Average NII Average NVI 

gi|155966366|gb|ABU41135.1| 

vitellogenin 2 [Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k85_1746106|m.206836 16 kDa -3.607091667 5.572666667 

gi|240849075|ref|NP_001155589.1| 

cuticular protein 22 precursor 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

>gi|239792234|dbj|BAH72481.1| 

ACYPI004810 [Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

k85_1880134|m.242779 17 kDa -1.87355 3.91275 

gi|410924379|ref|XP_003975659.1| 

PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein 

LOC446013 [Takifugu rubripes] 

k75_516013|m.136334 11 kDa -1.804 3.728333334 

gi|195584573|ref|XP_002082079.1| 

GD25394 [Drosophila simulans] 

>gi|194194088|gb|EDX07664.1| GD25394 

[Drosophila simulans] 

k85_1892626|m.253407 23 kDa 0 3.61735 

gi|350646678|emb|CCD58705.1| NADP-

specific isocitrate dehydrogenase, putative 

[Schistosoma mansoni] 

k65_3684309|m.131728 13 kDa -0.936116667 2.898116667 

gi|155966364|gb|ABU41134.1| 

vitellogenin 1 [Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k65_3674662|m.126235 

(+1) 

29 kDa 0.16115 2.85485 

gi|4894961|gb|AAD32675.1|AF140537_1 

carbonic anhydrase [Anthopleura 

elegantissima] 

k85_803024|m.197728 13 kDa 0.00145 2.83115 

gi|478259671|gb|ENN79515.1| 

hypothetical protein YQE_03978, partial 

[Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

>gi|546682941|gb|ERL92820.1| 

hypothetical protein D910_10128 

[Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

k85_792879|m.197598 14 kDa -0.0872 2.75175 

gi|321462249|gb|EFX73274.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_110014 [Daphnia pulex] 

k55_4802623|m.80544 

(+1) 

13 kDa -1.307075 2.705416667 
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gi|678202361|gb|KFV69343.1| 

Macrophage mannose receptor 1, partial 

[Picoides pubescens] 

k85_1857604|m.225260 19 kDa -0.0019 2.583675 

gi|432961058|ref|XP_004086553.1| 

PREDICTED: ectonucleotide 

pyrophosphatase/phosphodiesterase family 

member 6-like [Oryzias latipes] 

k85_1858320|m.225865 

(+1) 

46 kDa -0.3456 2.3106 

gi|321463614|gb|EFX74629.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_307182 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1886714|m.247872 14 kDa -0.224075 2.2919 

gi|514713909|ref|XP_005012180.1| 

PREDICTED: short-chain 

dehydrogenase/reductase family 16C 

member 6-like isoform X1 [Anas 

platyrhynchos] 

>gi|514713913|ref|XP_005012181.1| 

PREDICTED: short-chain 

dehydrogenase/reductase family 16C 

member 6-like isoform X2 [Anas 

platyrhynchos] 

k85_1857112|m.224875 11 kDa -0.00925 2.2851 

gi|321475794|gb|EFX86756.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_307854 [Daphnia pulex] 

k75_2500871|m.179400 12 kDa -0.025841667 2.235075 

gi|291062113|gb|ADD73552.1| 

vitellogenin 2 [Paracyclopina nana] 

k55_782573|m.47900 28 kDa -0.0117 2.125266667 

gi|321456733|gb|EFX67833.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_189511 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_646401|m.196186 17 kDa -1.8272 2.07095 

gi|167676448|gb|ABZ91537.1| vitellogenin 

[Tigriopus japonicus] 

k45_5876683|m.20442 61 kDa -0.109733334 2.0354 

gi|68272073|gb|AAY89318.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase [Tigriopus japonicus] 

k45_4548513|m.15772 14 kDa -0.945416667 1.983666667 

gi|321478223|gb|EFX89181.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_220682 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1862247|m.228859 14 kDa -0.2905 1.863633334 

gi|679196699|gb|KFW86145.1| 

Macrophage mannose receptor 1, partial 

[Manacus vitellinus] 

k85_1894090|m.254960 17 kDa -0.0917 1.798266667 

gi|157115039|ref|XP_001652530.1| low-

density lipoprotein receptor (ldl) [Aedes 

aegypti] >gi|108877064|gb|EAT41289.1| 

AAEL007041-PA [Aedes aegypti] 

k85_1881817|m.244032 36 kDa 0.0169 1.722725 

gi|668464992|gb|KFB52230.1| 

AGAP000051-PA-like protein [Anopheles 

sinensis] 

k85_1858308|m.225851 53 kDa 0.020083334 1.61505 

gi|155966364|gb|ABU41134.1| 

vitellogenin 1 [Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k85_1867791|m.233187 36 kDa 0.31325 1.60415 

gi|662193969|ref|XP_008469915.1| 

PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein 

LOC103507240 [Diaphorina citri] 

k85_1833634|m.211272 14 kDa 0 1.5756 
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gi|321455175|gb|EFX66316.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_302740 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1871749|m.236308 13 kDa 0 1.509 

gi|662214928|ref|XP_008481319.1| 

PREDICTED: filamin-A [Diaphorina citri] 

k85_1874843|m.238693 24 kDa 0 1.419233334 

gi|665389349|ref|NP_001162648.3| 

terribly reduced optic lobes, isoform AH 

[Drosophila melanogaster] 

>gi|599137477|gb|ACZ95185.3| terribly 

reduced optic lobes, isoform AH 

[Drosophila melanogaster] 

k75_2466276|m.162213 35 kDa 0.001166667 1.414916667 

gi|491602557|ref|WP_005460117.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase A, partial [Vibrio 

parahaemolyticus] 

>gi|149747920|gb|EDM58792.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase A, partial [Vibrio 

parahaemolyticus AQ3810] 

k65_1324346|m.92899 17 kDa 0.0431 1.3484 

gi|596659596|ref|XP_007274834.1| AAA 

family ATPase [Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

>gi|429861448|gb|ELA36137.1| AAA 

family ATPase [Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

k85_1858594|m.226070 91 kDa 0.002833334 1.32105 

gi|675382000|gb|KFM74902.1| Plastin-2, 

partial [Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

k45_47141|m.165 26 kDa 0 1.3151 

gi|158287252|ref|XP_309331.4| 

AGAP011319-PA [Anopheles gambiae str. 

PEST] >gi|157019562|gb|EAA05233.4| 

AGAP011319-PA [Anopheles gambiae str. 

PEST] 

k85_1869960|m.234872 13 kDa 0.0107 1.310983334 

gi|72084055|ref|XP_790644.1| 

PREDICTED: probable proline racemase-

like [Strongylocentrotus purpuratus] 

k85_1873573|m.237708 31 kDa 0.161166667 1.306616667 

gi|350534802|ref|NP_001232929.1| 

nicotinic acetylcholine receptor alpha6 

precursor [Ciona intestinalis] 

>gi|320089457|dbj|BAJ65321.1| nicotinic 

acetylcholine receptor subunit [Ciona 

intestinalis] 

k65_3669676|m.122568 

(+2) 

15 kDa 0 1.293616667 

gi|91079048|ref|XP_975100.1| 

PREDICTED: myophilin [Tribolium 

castaneum] 

>gi|270003661|gb|EFA00109.1| 

hypothetical protein TcasGA2_TC002925 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

k75_1164816|m.142240 21 kDa -0.0145 1.267 

gi|71361896|gb|AAR33079.1| settlement 

inducing protein complex [Amphibalanus 

amphitrite] 

k85_1876938|m.240339 

(+2) 

21 kDa 0.0422 1.2433 

gi|260832876|ref|XP_002611383.1| 

hypothetical protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_120328 [Branchiostoma 

floridae] >gi|229296754|gb|EEN67393.1| 

hypothetical protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_120328 [Branchiostoma 

k85_1889787|m.250341 23 kDa 0 1.222766667 
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floridae] 

gi|357605591|gb|EHJ64687.1| actin-

depolymerizing factor 1 [Danaus 

plexippus] 

k85_1875230|m.238980 12 kDa -0.2017 1.176233334 

gi|642933443|ref|XP_973278.2| 

PREDICTED: glyoxylate 

reductase/hydroxypyruvate reductase 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

k55_4798738|m.77139 

(+1) 

15 kDa 0 1.15595 

gi|83755202|gb|ABC46449.1| GST [Lygus 

lineolaris] >gi|83755204|gb|ABC46450.1| 

GST [Lygus lineolaris] 

k85_1866843|m.232475 15 kDa -0.007016667 1.13835 

gi|546681034|gb|ERL91199.1| 

hypothetical protein D910_08538 

[Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

k85_1875369|m.239095 11 kDa 0 1.083266667 

gi|195374962|ref|XP_002046272.1| 

GJ12807 [Drosophila virilis] 

>gi|194153430|gb|EDW68614.1| GJ12807 

[Drosophila virilis] 

k85_1880725|m.243217 19 kDa 0.015616667 1.04145 

gi|498938521|ref|XP_004520936.1| 

PREDICTED: tubulin beta-3 chain-like 

[Ceratitis capitata] 

k85_1888281|m.249113 13 kDa 0.055466667 1.035941667 

gi|571539230|ref|XP_006564331.1| 

PREDICTED: S-adenosylmethionine 

synthase-like isoform X1 [Apis mellifera] 

>gi|572306330|ref|XP_006619059.1| 

PREDICTED: S-adenosylmethionine 

synthase-like isoform X1 [Apis dorsata] 

k85_1897293|m.257899 17 kDa -0.0413 1.009383334 
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B.1.2 Proteins down-regulated in nauplius VI relative to nauplius II. 

Identified Proteins Sequence ID M.W Average NII Average NVI 

gi|290558792|ref|NP_001166729.1| cuticular 

protein RR-1 motif 19 precursor [Bombyx 

mori] >gi|223671139|tpd|FAA00521.1| TPA: 

putative cuticle protein [Bombyx mori] 

k85_1850173|m.219468 20 kDa 0 -3.9565 

gi|167676448|gb|ABZ91537.1| vitellogenin 

[Tigriopus japonicus] 

k45_2423575|m.8427 62 kDa 0.0573 -3.486533334 

gi|291243037|ref|XP_002741413.1| 

PREDICTED: vitellogenin-1-like isoform X1 

[Saccoglossus kowalevskii] 

k45_1714449|m.5967 30 kDa -0.0275 -3.203983334 

gi|242021935|ref|XP_002431398.1| predicted 

protein [Pediculus humanus corporis] 

>gi|212516674|gb|EEB18660.1| predicted 

protein [Pediculus humanus corporis] 

k65_3650944|m.114726 87 kDa 0.0337 -3.051733333 

gi|564586434|gb|AHB86904.1| cuticular 

protein [Nilaparvata lugens] 

k75_1065407|m.141321 16 kDa -0.0352 -2.643683334 

gi|225714062|gb|ACO12877.1| Cuticle protein 

19.8 [Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k85_1883594|m.245415 16 kDa 0.0166 -2.632366667 

gi|449665609|ref|XP_004206182.1| 

PREDICTED: major egg antigen-like [Hydra 

vulgaris] 

k85_1874673|m.238553 15 kDa -0.095 -2.310533333 

gi|321471911|gb|EFX82883.1| hypothetical 

protein DAPPUDRAFT_316259 [Daphnia 

pulex] 

k45_6238009|m.30868  11 kDa -0.0033 -2.074916667 

gi|646718913|gb|KDR21216.1| Protein 

disulfide-isomerase [Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k55_2385820|m.53834 15 kDa 0 -2.05865 

gi|676429184|ref|XP_009045517.1| 

hypothetical protein LOTGIDRAFT_185446 

[Lottia gigantea] 

>gi|556115383|gb|ESP04035.1| hypothetical 

protein LOTGIDRAFT_185446 [Lottia 

gigantea] 

k85_1875298|m.239031 50 kDa 0 -1.781083334 

gi|242013783|ref|XP_002427580.1| conserved 

hypothetical protein [Pediculus humanus 

corporis] >gi|212511995|gb|EEB14842.1| 

conserved hypothetical protein [Pediculus 

humanus corporis] 

k65_3657501|m.117149  14 kDa -0.0591 -1.721016667 

gi|350404177|ref|XP_003487026.1| 

PREDICTED: glutathione S-transferase 1-like 

[Bombus impatiens] 

k85_1868794|m.233958 12 kDa -0.0106 -1.626508334 

gi|524911586|ref|XP_005110654.1| 

PREDICTED: dihydropyrimidinase-like 

[Aplysia californica] 

k85_1849606|m.219073 13 kDa 0.0618 -1.581075 

gi|662207381|ref|XP_008477190.1| 

PREDICTED: vegetative cell wall protein 

gp1-like [Diaphorina citri] 

k85_639277|m.196133 10 kDa -0.0267 -1.438316667 
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gi|646718891|gb|KDR21194.1| Cytochrome b-

c1 complex subunit 2, mitochondrial 

[Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k85_76411|m.190529 11 kDa -0.0228 -1.435858334 

gi|288869504|ref|NP_001165859.1| cuticular 

protein analogous to peritrophins 3-C 

precursor [Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

k85_1865991|m.231831 13 kDa 0 -1.4305 

gi|347971359|ref|XP_003436731.1| 

AGAP004159-PB [Anopheles gambiae str. 

PEST] >gi|333468634|gb|EGK97005.1| 

AGAP004159-PB [Anopheles gambiae str. 

PEST] 

k85_121094|m.191013 14 kDa 0 -1.366916667 

gi|91079210|ref|XP_966588.1| PREDICTED: 

NADH dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] iron-

sulfur protein 3, mitochondrial [Tribolium 

castaneum] >gi|270004834|gb|EFA01282.1| 

hypothetical protein TcasGA2_TC002817 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

k65_859597|m.90269 22 kDa 0 -1.350916667 

gi|524865306|ref|XP_005089483.1| 

PREDICTED: thioredoxin-dependent peroxide 

reductase, mitochondrial-like isoform X1 

[Aplysia californica] 

k85_1860192|m.227299 18 kDa 0.0182 -1.331883333 

gi|646720448|gb|KDR22171.1| Myosin heavy 

chain kinase D [Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k85_1665581|m.206053 12 kDa 0.0041 -1.327783333 

gi|646720448|gb|KDR22171.1| Myosin heavy 

chain kinase D [Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k85_1875806|m.239438 12 kDa 0.0579 -1.323666667 

gi|478267650|gb|ENN83076.1| hypothetical 

protein YQE_00562, partial [Dendroctonus 

ponderosae] 

k85_1879082|m.242003 14 kDa 0 -1.310783334 

gi|170055888|ref|XP_001863783.1| 

hypothetical protein CpipJ_CPIJ013804 

[Culex quinquefasciatus] 

>gi|167875751|gb|EDS39134.1| hypothetical 

protein CpipJ_CPIJ013804 [Culex 

quinquefasciatus] 

k45_6216662|m.23083  12 kDa 0 -1.309058334 

gi|328789359|ref|XP_624078.3| PREDICTED: 

alkaline phosphatase 4-like isoform X3 [Apis 

mellifera] 

k85_1844410|m.216311 12 kDa 0.0272 -1.3088 

gi|321468728|gb|EFX79712.1| hypothetical 

protein DAPPUDRAFT_304467 [Daphnia 

pulex] 

k85_1498609|m.204403 13 kDa 0.0439 -1.259566667 

gi|470447964|ref|XP_004340114.1| ATP 

synthase, putative [Acanthamoeba castellanii 

str. Neff] >gi|440796999|gb|ELR18094.1| ATP 

synthase, putative [Acanthamoeba castellanii 

str. Neff] 

k55_4690879|m.62310 43 kDa 0 -1.221616667 

gi|321464194|gb|EFX75204.1| hypothetical 

protein DAPPUDRAFT_306868 [Daphnia 

pulex] 

k85_1885584|m.247005 11 kDa 0.1091 -1.207325 

gi|195056497|ref|XP_001995110.1| GH22974 

[Drosophila grimshawi] 

>gi|193899316|gb|EDV98182.1| GH22974 

[Drosophila grimshawi] 

k85_1863630|m.229998 16 kDa 0.0263 -1.143266667 
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gi|669193561|gb|AII16486.1| 26S protease 

regulatory subunit 6B, partial [Paracyclopina 

nana] 

k85_1858834|m.226223 40 kDa 0 -1.1197 

gi|167515960|ref|XP_001742321.1| 

hypothetical protein [Monosiga brevicollis 

MX1] >gi|163778945|gb|EDQ92559.1| 

predicted protein [Monosiga brevicollis MX1] 

k85_1883558|m.245385 11 kDa -

0.001233334 

-1.114066667 

gi|332019831|gb|EGI60292.1| Poly(rC)-

binding protein 3 [Acromyrmex echinatior] 

k85_1867747|m.233164 12 kDa 0 -1.1134 

gi|350423959|ref|XP_003493645.1| 

PREDICTED: vinculin-like isoform 2 

[Bombus impatiens] 

k75_2450880|m.155735  11 kDa -0.0096 -1.048633334 

gi|665818238|ref|XP_008557936.1| 

PREDICTED: prohibitin-2 isoform X1 

[Microplitis demolitor] 

k85_1856816|m.224630 12 kDa -0.0594 -1.041166667 

gi|642930472|ref|XP_008196416.1| 

PREDICTED: LOW QUALITY PROTEIN: 

papilin-like [Tribolium castaneum] 

k85_1882210|m.244302 39 kDa 0 -1.0176 

gi|571568809|ref|XP_006568107.1| 

PREDICTED: pyruvate carboxylase, 

mitochondrial isoform X2 [Apis mellifera] 

k85_1894321|m.255179  14 kDa 0 -1.016383334 

 

B.2 Differential expression of proteins in nauplius VI and cyprid. 

There were 676 proteins that were differentially expressed (log2-fold change of at 

least 2 with a p-value less than 0.05). Nine proteins were up-regulated (B.2.1) and 5 

proteins were down-regulated (B.2.2).  

 

B.2.1 Proteins up-regulated in cyprid relative to nauplius VI. 

Identified Proteins Sequence ID M.W Log2 

FC(CYP/NVI) 

gi|321451632|gb|EFX63219.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_67262 [Daphnia pulex] 

k75_2464765|m.161461  11 kDa 2.686666666 

gi|321462222|gb|EFX73247.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_325539 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1884126|m.245875 15 kDa 2.12905 

gi|194752237|ref|XP_001958429.1| GF23525 [Drosophila 

ananassae] >gi|190625711|gb|EDV41235.1| GF23525 

[Drosophila ananassae] 

k85_1895079|m.255838 11 kDa 2.1168 
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gi|596659596|ref|XP_007274834.1| AAA family ATPase 

[Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

>gi|429861448|gb|ELA36137.1| AAA family ATPase 

[Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

k85_1858594|m.226070 91 kDa 1.621616667 

gi|328717115|ref|XP_001944333.2| PREDICTED: laminin 

subunit gamma-1 isoform X1 [Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

k75_2505292|m.182614  13 kDa 1.313875 

gi|270007270|gb|EFA03718.1| hypothetical protein 

TcasGA2_TC013823 [Tribolium castaneum] 

k85_1883841|m.245655 10 kDa 1.178316667 

gi|298162774|gb|ADI59751.1| early cuticle protein 3 

[Callinectes sapidus] 

k85_1846879|m.217454 14 kDa 1.163133334 

gi|401828840|gb|AFQ22728.1| beta-actin, partial 

[Chrysomela populi] 

k75_2389129|m.153105 11 kDa 1.036966666 

gi|379980159|gb|AFD22353.1| adducin isoform A [Aedes 

aegypti] 

k75_2463923|m.161048 21 kDa 1.032141666 

 

B.2.2 Proteins down-regulated in cyprid relative to nauplius VI. 

Identified Proteins Sequence ID M.W log2 FC 

(CYP/NVI) 

gi|242006231|ref|XP_002423957.1| myosin-9, putative 

[Pediculus humanus corporis] 

>gi|212507227|gb|EEB11219.1| myosin-9, putative 

[Pediculus humanus corporis] 

k45_2384209|m.8298 30 kDa -1.236283333 

gi|91080533|ref|XP_972324.1| PREDICTED: alpha-actinin, 

sarcomeric isoform X2 [Tribolium castaneum] 

k55_1488785|m.50517 19 kDa -1.193941667 

gi|478259671|gb|ENN79515.1| hypothetical protein 

YQE_03978, partial [Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

>gi|546682941|gb|ERL92820.1| hypothetical protein 

D910_10128 [Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

k85_792879|m.197598 14 kDa -1.19385 

gi|532041289|ref|XP_005363489.1| PREDICTED: 40S 

ribosomal protein S25-like [Microtus ochrogaster] 

k75_2508851|m.18510

9 

12 kDa -1.1557 

gi|225710688|gb|ACO11190.1| 40S ribosomal protein S2 

[Caligus rogercresseyi] 

k65_1342868|m.92995 26 kDa -1.096483334 

 

B.3 Differential expression of proteins in nauplius II, nauplius VI, 

and cyprid. 

There were 671 proteins that were differentially expressed (log2-fold change of at 

least 2 with a p-value less than 0.05). Thirty-seven proteins were up-regulated (B.3.1), 

and 31 proteins were down-regulated (B.3.2). 
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B.3.1 Proteins up-regulated in cyprid and nauplius VI relative to 

nauplius II. 

Identified Proteins Sequence ID M.W Average 

NVI 

Average 

CYP 
  

gi|155966366|gb|ABU41135.1| vitellogenin 2 

[Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k85_1746106|m.206836 16 kDa 5.572666667 5.25   

gi|240849075|ref|NP_001155589.1| cuticular protein 

22 precursor [Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

>gi|239792234|dbj|BAH72481.1| ACYPI004810 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

k85_1880134|m.242779 17 kDa 3.91275 3.53   

gi|195584573|ref|XP_002082079.1| GD25394 

[Drosophila simulans] 

>gi|194194088|gb|EDX07664.1| GD25394 

[Drosophila simulans] 

k85_1892626|m.253407 23 kDa 3.61735 3.36   

gi|410924379|ref|XP_003975659.1| PREDICTED: 

uncharacterized protein LOC446013 [Takifugu 

rubripes] 

k75_516013|m.136334 11 kDa 3.728333334 3.12   

gi|596659596|ref|XP_007274834.1| AAA family 

ATPase [Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

>gi|429861448|gb|ELA36137.1| AAA family ATPase 

[Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Nara gc5] 

k85_1858594|m.226070 91 kDa 1.32105 2.94   

gi|68272073|gb|AAY89318.1| glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase [Tigriopus japonicus] 

k45_4548513|m.15772 14 kDa 1.983666667 2.7   

gi|350646678|emb|CCD58705.1| NADP-specific 

isocitrate dehydrogenase, putative [Schistosoma 

mansoni] 

k65_3684309|m.131728 13 kDa 2.898116667 2.66   

gi|432961058|ref|XP_004086553.1| PREDICTED: 

ectonucleotide pyrophosphatase/phosphodiesterase 

family member 6-like [Oryzias latipes] 

k85_1858320|m.225865  46 kDa 2.3106 2.62   

gi|321462249|gb|EFX73274.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_110014 [Daphnia pulex] 

k55_4802623|m.80544  13 kDa 2.705416667 2.57   

gi|321463614|gb|EFX74629.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_307182 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1886714|m.247872 14 kDa 2.2919 2.54   

gi|158287252|ref|XP_309331.4| AGAP011319-PA 

[Anopheles gambiae str. PEST] 

>gi|157019562|gb|EAA05233.4| AGAP011319-PA 

[Anopheles gambiae str. PEST] 

k85_1869960|m.234872 13 kDa 1.310983334 2.23   

gi|155966364|gb|ABU41134.1| vitellogenin 1 

[Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k65_3674662|m.126235  29 kDa 2.85485 2.2   

gi|321475794|gb|EFX86756.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_307854 [Daphnia pulex] 

k75_2500871|m.179400 12 kDa 2.235075 2.02   

gi|291062113|gb|ADD73552.1| vitellogenin 2 

[Paracyclopina nana] 

k55_782573|m.47900 28 kDa 2.125266667 1.96   

gi|678202361|gb|KFV69343.1| Macrophage mannose 

receptor 1, partial [Picoides pubescens] 

k85_1857604|m.225260 19 kDa 2.583675 1.95   
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gi|321456733|gb|EFX67833.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_189511 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_646401|m.196186 17 kDa 2.07095 1.92   

gi|665389349|ref|NP_001162648.3| terribly reduced 

optic lobes, isoform AH [Drosophila melanogaster] 

>gi|599137477|gb|ACZ95185.3| terribly reduced 

optic lobes, isoform AH [Drosophila melanogaster] 

k75_2466276|m.162213 35 kDa 1.414916667 1.88215   

gi|4894961|gb|AAD32675.1|AF140537_1 carbonic 

anhydrase [Anthopleura elegantissima] 

k85_803024|m.197728 13 kDa 2.83115 1.8582   

gi|157115039|ref|XP_001652530.1| low-density 

lipoprotein receptor (ldl) [Aedes aegypti] 

>gi|108877064|gb|EAT41289.1| AAEL007041-PA 

[Aedes aegypti] 

k85_1881817|m.244032 36 kDa 1.722725 1.754283334   

gi|167676448|gb|ABZ91537.1| vitellogenin 

[Tigriopus japonicus] 

k45_5876683|m.20442 61 kDa 2.0354 1.737233334   

gi|71361896|gb|AAR33079.1| settlement inducing 

protein complex [Amphibalanus amphitrite] 

k85_1876938|m.240339  21 kDa 1.2433 1.661066667   

gi|155966364|gb|ABU41134.1| vitellogenin 1 

[Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k85_1867791|m.233187 36 kDa 1.60415 1.6438   

gi|478259671|gb|ENN79515.1| hypothetical protein 

YQE_03978, partial [Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

>gi|546682941|gb|ERL92820.1| hypothetical protein 

D910_10128 [Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

k85_792879|m.197598 14 kDa 2.75175 1.5579   

gi|491602557|ref|WP_005460117.1| glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate dehydrogenase A, partial [Vibrio 

parahaemolyticus] >gi|149747920|gb|EDM58792.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase A, 

partial [Vibrio parahaemolyticus AQ3810] 

k65_1324346|m.92899 17 kDa 1.3484 1.500716667   

gi|679196699|gb|KFW86145.1| Macrophage 

mannose receptor 1, partial [Manacus vitellinus] 

k85_1894090|m.254960 17 kDa 1.798266667 1.4968   

gi|498938521|ref|XP_004520936.1| PREDICTED: 

tubulin beta-3 chain-like [Ceratitis capitata] 

k85_1888281|m.249113 13 kDa 1.035941667 1.450008334   

gi|72084055|ref|XP_790644.1| PREDICTED: 

probable proline racemase-like [Strongylocentrotus 

purpuratus] 

k85_1873573|m.237708 31 kDa 1.306616667 1.429433334   

gi|83755202|gb|ABC46449.1| GST [Lygus lineolaris] 

>gi|83755204|gb|ABC46450.1| GST [Lygus 

lineolaris] 

k85_1866843|m.232475 15 kDa 1.13835 1.4004   

gi|675382000|gb|KFM74902.1| Plastin-2, partial 

[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

k45_47141|m.165 26 kDa 1.3151 1.385691667   

gi|514713909|ref|XP_005012180.1| PREDICTED: 

short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase family 16C 

member 6-like isoform X1 [Anas platyrhynchos] 

>gi|514713913|ref|XP_005012181.1| PREDICTED: 

short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase family 16C 

member 6-like isoform X2 [Anas platyrhynchos] 

k85_1857112|m.224875 11 kDa 2.2851 1.352333334   

gi|668464992|gb|KFB52230.1| AGAP000051-PA-

like protein [Anopheles sinensis] 

k85_1858308|m.225851 53 kDa 1.61505 1.278433334   

gi|357605591|gb|EHJ64687.1| actin-depolymerizing 

factor 1 [Danaus plexippus] 

k85_1875230|m.238980 12 kDa 1.176233334 1.178533333   
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gi|321478223|gb|EFX89181.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_220682 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1862247|m.228859 14 kDa 1.863633334 1.143533334   

gi|91079048|ref|XP_975100.1| PREDICTED: 

myophilin [Tribolium castaneum] 

>gi|270003661|gb|EFA00109.1| hypothetical protein 

TcasGA2_TC002925 [Tribolium castaneum] 

k75_1164816|m.142240 21 kDa 1.267 1.0984   

gi|662193969|ref|XP_008469915.1| PREDICTED: 

uncharacterized protein LOC103507240 [Diaphorina 

citri] 

k85_1833634|m.211272 14 kDa 1.5756 1.076066667   

gi|260832876|ref|XP_002611383.1| hypothetical 

protein BRAFLDRAFT_120328 [Branchiostoma 

floridae] >gi|229296754|gb|EEN67393.1| 

hypothetical protein BRAFLDRAFT_120328 

[Branchiostoma floridae] 

k85_1889787|m.250341 23 kDa 1.222766667 1.007733334   

gi|321455175|gb|EFX66316.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_302740 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1871749|m.236308 13 kDa 1.509 1.0076   

 

B.3.2 Proteins down-regulated in nauplius VI and cyprid relative to 

nauplius II. 

Identified Proteins Sequence ID M.W Average NVI Average 

CYP 
  

gi|291243037|ref|XP_002741413.1| PREDICTED: 

vitellogenin-1-like isoform X1 [Saccoglossus 

kowalevskii] 

k45_1714449|m.5967 30 kDa -3.203983334 -2.989683334   

gi|167676448|gb|ABZ91537.1| vitellogenin [Tigriopus 

japonicus] 

k45_2423575|m.8427 62 kDa -3.486533334 -3.410783333   

gi|170055888|ref|XP_001863783.1| hypothetical 

protein CpipJ_CPIJ013804 [Culex quinquefasciatus] 

>gi|167875751|gb|EDS39134.1| hypothetical protein 

CpipJ_CPIJ013804 [Culex quinquefasciatus] 

k45_6216662|m.23083  12 kDa -1.309058334 -1.883008334   

gi|321471911|gb|EFX82883.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_316259 [Daphnia pulex] 

k45_6238009|m.30868  11 kDa -2.074916667 -1.941791667   

gi|646718913|gb|KDR21216.1| Protein disulfide-

isomerase [Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k55_2385820|m.53834 15 kDa -2.05865 -2.161858334   

gi|470447964|ref|XP_004340114.1| ATP synthase, 

putative [Acanthamoeba castellanii str. Neff] 

>gi|440796999|gb|ELR18094.1| ATP synthase, 

putative [Acanthamoeba castellanii str. Neff] 

k55_4690879|m.62310 43 kDa -1.221616667 -1.493766667   

gi|242021935|ref|XP_002431398.1| predicted protein 

[Pediculus humanus corporis] 

>gi|212516674|gb|EEB18660.1| predicted protein 

[Pediculus humanus corporis] 

k65_3650944|m.114726 87 kDa -3.051733333 -3.27845   

gi|242013783|ref|XP_002427580.1| conserved 

hypothetical protein [Pediculus humanus corporis] 

>gi|212511995|gb|EEB14842.1| conserved 

k65_3657501|m.117149  14 kDa -1.721016667 -1.689816667   
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hypothetical protein [Pediculus humanus corporis] 

gi|91079210|ref|XP_966588.1| PREDICTED: NADH 

dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] iron-sulfur protein 3, 

mitochondrial [Tribolium castaneum] 

>gi|270004834|gb|EFA01282.1| hypothetical protein 

TcasGA2_TC002817 [Tribolium castaneum] 

k65_859597|m.90269 22 kDa -1.350916667 -1.176616667   

gi|564586434|gb|AHB86904.1| cuticular protein 

[Nilaparvata lugens] 

k75_1065407|m.141321 16 kDa -2.643683334 -2.830433334   

gi|350423959|ref|XP_003493645.1| PREDICTED: 

vinculin-like isoform 2 [Bombus impatiens] 

k75_2450880|m.155735  11 kDa -1.048633334 -1.146866667   

gi|347971359|ref|XP_003436731.1| AGAP004159-PB 

[Anopheles gambiae str. PEST] 

>gi|333468634|gb|EGK97005.1| AGAP004159-PB 

[Anopheles gambiae str. PEST] 

k85_121094|m.191013 14 kDa -1.366916667 -1.243666667   

gi|321468728|gb|EFX79712.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_304467 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1498609|m.204403 13 kDa -1.259566667 -2.078116667   

gi|646720448|gb|KDR22171.1| Myosin heavy chain 

kinase D [Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k85_1665581|m.206053 12 kDa -1.327783333 -1.179816667   

gi|328789359|ref|XP_624078.3| PREDICTED: 

alkaline phosphatase 4-like isoform X3 [Apis 

mellifera] 

k85_1844410|m.216311 12 kDa -1.3088 -1.506616667   

gi|524911586|ref|XP_005110654.1| PREDICTED: 

dihydropyrimidinase-like [Aplysia californica] 

k85_1849606|m.219073 13 kDa -1.581075 -1.4256   

gi|290558792|ref|NP_001166729.1| cuticular protein 

RR-1 motif 19 precursor [Bombyx mori] 

>gi|223671139|tpd|FAA00521.1| TPA: putative 

cuticle protein [Bombyx mori] 

k85_1850173|m.219468 20 kDa -3.9565 -3.840783334   

gi|665818238|ref|XP_008557936.1| PREDICTED: 

prohibitin-2 isoform X1 [Microplitis demolitor] 

k85_1856816|m.224630 12 kDa -1.041166667 -1.253633334   

gi|524865306|ref|XP_005089483.1| PREDICTED: 

thioredoxin-dependent peroxide reductase, 

mitochondrial-like isoform X1 [Aplysia californica] 

k85_1860192|m.227299 18 kDa -1.331883333 -1.337716667   

gi|195056497|ref|XP_001995110.1| GH22974 

[Drosophila grimshawi] 

>gi|193899316|gb|EDV98182.1| GH22974 

[Drosophila grimshawi] 

k85_1863630|m.229998 16 kDa -1.143266667 -1.366683334   

gi|288869504|ref|NP_001165859.1| cuticular protein 

analogous to peritrophins 3-C precursor 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

k85_1865991|m.231831 13 kDa -1.4305 -1.727016667   

gi|350404177|ref|XP_003487026.1| PREDICTED: 

glutathione S-transferase 1-like [Bombus impatiens] 

k85_1868794|m.233958 12 kDa -1.626508334 -1.94075   

gi|449665609|ref|XP_004206182.1| PREDICTED: 

major egg antigen-like [Hydra vulgaris] 

k85_1874673|m.238553 15 kDa -2.310533333 -2.21725   

gi|676429184|ref|XP_009045517.1| hypothetical 

protein LOTGIDRAFT_185446 [Lottia gigantea] 

>gi|556115383|gb|ESP04035.1| hypothetical protein 

LOTGIDRAFT_185446 [Lottia gigantea] 

k85_1875298|m.239031 50 kDa -1.781083334 -1.395266667   
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gi|646720448|gb|KDR22171.1| Myosin heavy chain 

kinase D [Zootermopsis nevadensis] 

k85_1875806|m.239438 12 kDa -1.323666667 -1.153016667   

gi|478267650|gb|ENN83076.1| hypothetical protein 

YQE_00562, partial [Dendroctonus ponderosae] 

k85_1879082|m.242003 14 kDa -1.310783334 -1.874941667   

gi|167515960|ref|XP_001742321.1| hypothetical 

protein [Monosiga brevicollis MX1] 

>gi|163778945|gb|EDQ92559.1| predicted protein 

[Monosiga brevicollis MX1] 

k85_1883558|m.245385 11 kDa -1.114066667 -1.246416667   

gi|225714062|gb|ACO12877.1| Cuticle protein 19.8 

[Lepeophtheirus salmonis] 

k85_1883594|m.245415 16 kDa -2.632366667 -2.86325   

gi|321464194|gb|EFX75204.1| hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_306868 [Daphnia pulex] 

k85_1885584|m.247005 11 kDa -1.207325 -1.452025   

gi|662207381|ref|XP_008477190.1| PREDICTED: 

vegetative cell wall protein gp1-like [Diaphorina citri] 

k85_639277|m.196133 10 kDa -1.438316667 -1.304883333   

gi|646718891|gb|KDR21194.1| Cytochrome b-c1 

complex subunit 2, mitochondrial [Zootermopsis 

nevadensis] 

k85_76411|m.190529 11 kDa -1.435858334 -1.822533334   
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C) Integration of protein and mRNA 

expression 

C.1 Differential expression of transcripts and proteins in nauplius II 

and nauplius VI. 

There were 81 differentially expressed genes that encoded proteins (log2-fold change 

of at least 2 with a p-value less than 0.05). 

 Transcript Protein 

Sequence 

ID 

NII+1 NVI+1 LOG2 

FC((NVI+1)/(

NII+1)) 

GFOLD(

0.01) 

Identified Proteins M.W Average 

NII 

Average 

NVI 

k85_18801

34|m.24277

9 

59862.2 2168.5 -4.786875952 -2.65444 k85_1880134:3-506(+) 

;gi|240849075|ref|NP_

001155589.1| cuticular 

protein 22 precursor 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

>gi|239792234|dbj|BA

H72481.1| 

ACYPI004810 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

17 kDa -1.87355 3.91275 

k75_51601

3|m.136334 

2.6 348 7.064431873 3.90406 k75_516013:3-305(+) 

;gi|410924379|ref|XP_

003975659.1| 

PREDICTED: 

uncharacterized 

protein LOC446013 

[Takifugu rubripes] 

11 kDa -1.804 3.728333

334 

k85_80302

4|m.197728 

13.8 1390.25 6.65453226 2.93876 k85_803024:345-1(-) 

;gi|4894961|gb|AAD32

675.1|AF140537_1 

carbonic anhydrase 

[Anthopleura 

elegantissima] 

13 kDa 0.00145 2.83115 

k75_25008

71|m.17940

0 

1 653.7 9.352484887 6.15715 k75_2500871:1-324(+) 

;gi|321475794|gb|EFX

86756.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_3078

54 [Daphnia pulex] 

12 kDa -

0.025841

667 

2.235075 

k55_78257

3|m.47900 

149.4 2435.25 4.026817832 0.772048 k55_782573:3-731(+) 

;gi|291062113|gb|ADD

73552.1| vitellogenin 2 

28 kDa -0.0117 2.125266

667 
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[Paracyclopina nana] 

k45_58766

83|m.20442 

14 2706.35 7.594777791 3.69952 k45_5876683:1628-3(-

) 

;gi|167676448|gb|ABZ

91537.1| vitellogenin 

[Tigriopus japonicus] 

61 kDa -

0.109733

334 

2.0354 

k45_45485

13|m.15772 

10.4 77.8 2.903186627 0.518989 k45_4548513:2-394(+) 

;gi|68272073|gb|AAY8

9318.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate 

dehydrogenase 

[Tigriopus japonicus] 

14 kDa -

0.945416

667 

1.983666

667 

k85_18622

47|m.22885

9 

26443.2 417.1 -5.986359651 -3.62594 k85_1862247:2-388(+) 

;gi|321478223|gb|EFX

89181.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_2206

82 [Daphnia pulex] 

14 kDa -0.2905 1.863633

334 

k85_18818

17|m.24403

2 

7008 2829.4 -1.308506626 -

0.295171 

k85_1881817:1-966(+) 

;gi|157115039|ref|XP_

001652530.1| low-

density lipoprotein 

receptor (ldl) [Aedes 

aegypti] 

>gi|108877064|gb|EAT

41289.1| 

AAEL007041-PA 

[Aedes aegypti] 

36 kDa 0.0169 1.722725 

k85_18583

08|m.22585

1 

15.4 2496.95 7.341092771 3.67188 k85_1858308:1370-3(-

) 

;gi|668464992|gb|KFB

52230.1| 

AGAP000051-PA-like 

protein [Anopheles 

sinensis] 

53 kDa 0.020083

334 

1.61505 

k85_18717

49|m.23630

8 

86397.8 9350.15 -3.207933162 -1.89752 k85_1871749:550-

197(-) 

;gi|321455175|gb|EFX

66316.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_3027

40 [Daphnia pulex] 

13 kDa 0 1.509 

k65_13243

46|m.92899 

1 45.6 5.510961919 3.22645 k65_1324346:503-21(-

) 

;gi|491602557|ref|WP_

005460117.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate 

dehydrogenase A, 

partial [Vibrio 

parahaemolyticus] 

>gi|149747920|gb|ED

M58792.1| 

glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate 

dehydrogenase A, 

partial [Vibrio 

parahaemolyticus 

17 kDa 0.0431 1.3484 
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AQ3810] 

k45_47141|

m.165 

1919.4 309.4 -2.633110296 -

0.526815 

k45_47141:2-691(+) 

;gi|675382000|gb|KFM

74902.1| Plastin-2, 

partial [Stegodyphus 

mimosarum] 

26 kDa 0 1.3151 

k85_18897

87|m.25034

1 

6608 545.35 -3.598959348 -1.56797 k85_1889787:2-604(+) 

;gi|260832876|ref|XP_

002611383.1| 

hypothetical protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_1203

28 [Branchiostoma 

floridae] 

>gi|229296754|gb|EEN

67393.1| hypothetical 

protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_1203

28 [Branchiostoma 

floridae] 

23 kDa 0 1.222766

667 

k75_14576

1|m.133036 

2.2 139.2 5.983511877 3.11264 k75_145761:2-529(+) 

;gi|321470631|gb|EFX

81606.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_2240

67 [Daphnia pulex] 

20 kDa 0.020866

667 

0.987816

667 

k85_51573

3|m.194976 

3659.8 622.55 -2.555503194 -

0.731159 

k85_515733:3-602(+) 

;gi|347966608|ref|XP_

551001.4| 

AGAP001797-PA 

[Anopheles gambiae 

str. PEST] 

>gi|333469976|gb|EAL

38528.4| 

AGAP001797-PA 

[Anopheles gambiae 

str. PEST] 

22 kDa 0 0.956533

334 

k85_18728

98|m.23717

1 

3059.2 430.45 -2.829236856 -

0.365613 

k85_1872898:2-322(+) 

;gi|321467326|gb|EFX

78317.1| GST-N-

Metaxin-like protein 

[Daphnia pulex] 

12 kDa 0 0.688583

333 

k85_18893

29|m.24995

4 

1673.4 476.1 -1.813445806 -

0.482077 

k85_1889329:58-

1053(+) 

;gi|321469546|gb|EFX

80526.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_5117

0 [Daphnia pulex] 

36 kDa -

0.015683

334 

0.66115 

k45_62325

50|m.27977 

6872.4 1329.6 -2.369821722 -

0.273869 

k45_6232550:1-315(+) 

;gi|321479194|gb|EFX

90150.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_2999

58 [Daphnia pulex] 

12 kDa -

0.243816

667 

0.63635 

k85_18500

79|m.21940

5 

5099.4 1324.65 -1.944716288 -

0.050893

1 

k85_1850079:2-352(+) 

;gi|321467326|gb|EFX

78317.1| GST-N-

Metaxin-like protein 

14 kDa 0 0.607283

334 
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[Daphnia pulex] 

k85_18784

95|m.24152

2 

616.8 84.9 -2.860966306 -

0.082458

9 

k85_1878495:2-367(+) 

;gi|321475995|gb|EFX

86956.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_2077

44 [Daphnia pulex] 

13 kDa 0.0179 0.600775 

k85_18745

73|m.23846

2 

6152 2166.3 -1.505822455 -

0.109331 

k85_1874573:2-346(+) 

;gi|229472619|gb|ACQ

72824.1| myosin heavy 

chain [Bombyx 

mandarina] 

13 kDa -0.0703 0.550966

667 

k85_18798

84|m.24262

3 

3802 359.5 -3.402694856 -

0.983847 

k85_1879884:2-418(+) 

;gi|645035065|ref|XP_

008209070.1| 

PREDICTED: 

aspartate 

aminotransferase, 

cytoplasmic [Nasonia 

vitripennis] 

>gi|645035068|ref|XP_

008209071.1| 

PREDICTED: 

aspartate 

aminotransferase, 

cytoplasmic [Nasonia 

vitripennis] 

15 kDa 0.024466

667 

0.497833

334 

k45_59860

25|m.20851 

1.4 68.1 5.604156066 3.47484 k45_5986025:1-621(+) 

;gi|52345478|ref|NP_0

01004787.1| RAB1A, 

member RAS 

oncogene family 

[Xenopus (Silurana) 

tropicalis] 

>gi|148230336|ref|NP_

001080138.1| RAB1A, 

member RAS 

oncogene family 

[Xenopus laevis] 

>gi|27924279|gb|AAH

45014.1| Rab1-prov 

protein [Xenopus 

laevis] 

>gi|49250530|gb|AAH

74522.1| RAB1A, 

member RAS 

oncogene family 

[Xenopus (Silurana) 

tropicalis] 

>gi|117557991|gb|AAI

27357.1| RAB1A, 

member RAS 

oncogene family 

[Xenopus (Silurana) 

tropicalis] 

23 kDa 0 0.480166

667 

k85_18582

21|m.22579

2 

766.2 84.2 -3.185828887 -

0.354847 

k85_1858221:357-1(-) 

;gi|668464706|gb|KFB

51996.1| 

AGAP004498-PA-like 

protein [Anopheles 

14 kDa 0 0.46065 
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sinensis] 

k85_18542

46|m.22277

3 

4521.4 1046.8 -2.110783726 -

0.166738 

k85_1854246:909-1(-) 

;gi|646720729|gb|KDR

22351.1| Vigilin 

[Zootermopsis 

nevadensis] 

34 kDa -0.0301 0.4566 

k85_18841

26|m.24587

5 

12 5671.5 8.884552134 3.72435 k85_1884126:26-

436(+) 

;gi|321462222|gb|EFX

73247.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_3255

39 [Daphnia pulex] 

15 kDa -0.0634 0.44895 

k75_24759

23|m.16709

4 

17515.8 4256 -2.041086826 -

0.138108 

k75_2475923:1408-

461(-) 

;gi|675382666|gb|KFM

75563.1| 

Adenosylhomocysteina

se A, partial 

[Stegodyphus 

mimosarum] 

34 kDa 0.0249 0.429616

667 

k85_18531

70|m.22185

3 

3119 725.6 -2.103837192 -

0.030565

2 

k85_1853170:1-393(+) 

;gi|646706041|gb|KDR

13466.1| putative 

hydroxyacid-oxoacid 

transhydrogenase, 

mitochondrial 

[Zootermopsis 

nevadensis] 

14 kDa -0.0497 0.364 

k45_20322

79|m.7063 

4.2 120.6 4.843696769 1.18447 k45_2032279:396-1(-) 

;gi|167843235|gb|ACA

03524.1| heat shock 

protein 90 [Tigriopus 

japonicus] 

15 kDa 0 0.215683

334 

k55_47879

34|m.70673 

8334 2839.9 -1.55316897 -

0.082832

1 

k55_4787934:750-1(-) 

;gi|183979376|dbj|BA

G30740.1| muscle 

myosin heavy chain 

[Papilio xuthus] 

30 kDa -

0.012566

667 

0.165833

334 

k75_15414

25|m.14565

9 

1 128.8 7.008988783 4.63544 k75_1541425:329-3(-) 

;gi|594030554|ref|XP_

006039696.1| 

PREDICTED: 40S 

ribosomal protein S14-

like, partial [Bubalus 

bubalis] 

11 kDa 0.001066

667 

0.136716

667 

k85_18764

05|m.23993

7 

10064.8 2586.7 -1.960133856 -

0.434313 

k85_1876405:3-863(+) 

;gi|321458041|gb|EFX

69116.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_9357

1 [Daphnia pulex] 

32 kDa 0 0.131533

334 

k65_20925

22|m.97317 

10921.4 1804.2 -2.597726626 -

0.754844 

k65_2092522:1-951(+) 

;gi|555299279|gb|AGZ

13695.1| sodium 

potassium ATPase 

subunit alpha 1 short 

34 kDa 0 0.115183

333 
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isoform [Balanus 

improvisus] 

k85_18878

53|m.24876

1 

2746.6 499 -2.460535099 -

0.043821

4 

k85_1887853:408-1(-) 

;gi|260815177|ref|XP_

002602350.1| 

hypothetical protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_1284

77 [Branchiostoma 

floridae] 

>gi|229287659|gb|EEN

58362.1| hypothetical 

protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_1284

77 [Branchiostoma 

floridae] 

15 kDa 0 0.087133

334 

k85_18562

16|m.22421

8 

13497.4 638.05 -4.402868234 -2.40207 k85_1856216:2-442(+) 

;gi|683447809|gb|KFZ

46428.1| Annexin A1 

isoform p37 

[Caprimulgus 

carolinensis] 

17 kDa 0.0228 0.015416

667 

k55_12288

79|m.49564 

3800 912.2 -2.058577343 -

0.306481 

k55_1228879:48-

545(+) 

;gi|328703083|ref|XP_

001950758.2| 

PREDICTED: alpha-

actinin, sarcomeric 

isoform X2 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

19 kDa -0.0095 -

0.025266

667 

k85_18889

28|m.24962

3 

15774 3832.1 -2.041341433 -

0.079960

7 

k85_1888928:2-373(+) 

;gi|390358924|ref|XP_

003729366.1| 

PREDICTED: protein 

SpAN-like 

[Strongylocentrotus 

purpuratus] 

14 kDa 0 -0.03845 

k75_24557

68|m.15757

2 

6981.8 1157.65 -2.59239989 -1.13204 k75_2455768:698-3(-) 

;gi|401327|sp|P31401.1

|VATB_MANSE 

RecName: Full=V-

type proton ATPase 

subunit B; Short=V-

ATPase subunit B; 

AltName: 

Full=Vacuolar proton 

pump subunit B 

>gi|9714|emb|CAA457

06.1| H(+)-transporting 

ATPase [Manduca 

sexta] 

25 kDa -0.1228 -0.0471 

k85_18938

57|m.25476

9 

2096.6 355.2 -2.561348156 -

0.573083 

k85_1893857:437-3(-) 

;gi|321465569|gb|EFX

76569.1| putative 

mitochondrial 

aconitate hydratase 

[Daphnia pulex] 

16 kDa -0.0193 -0.0605 

k85_18667

03|m.23238

3 

4446.8 779.65 -2.511868999 -

0.533422 

k85_1866703:600-1(-) 

;gi|332031294|gb|EGI7

0822.1| 

Dihydrolipoyllysine-

21 kDa 0.0335 -

0.075766

667 
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residue 

succinyltransferase 

component of 2-

oxoglutarate 

dehydrogenase 

complex, 

mitochondrial 

[Acromyrmex 

echinatior] 

k85_18849

25|m.24647

0 

7198 229.6 -4.970401555 -1.8168 k85_1884925:2-634(+) 

;gi|170067281|ref|XP_

001868421.1| 

neurohypophysial 

hormones [Culex 

quinquefasciatus] 

>gi|167863454|gb|EDS

26837.1| 

neurohypophysial 

hormones [Culex 

quinquefasciatus] 

23 kDa 0 -

0.103891

667 

k85_18579

00|m.22551

0 

2748.2 684.7 -2.004943082 -

0.082584

8 

k85_1857900:2-340(+) 

;gi|347015079|gb|AEO

72077.1| glutamate 

dehydrogenase 

[Eriocheir sinensis] 

13 kDa -

0.004966

667 

-0.12955 

k55_54872

5|m.46972 

9394.4 1445.95 -2.699783357 -

0.618209 

k55_548725:726-1(-) 

;gi|555299279|gb|AGZ

13695.1| sodium 

potassium ATPase 

subunit alpha 1 short 

isoform [Balanus 

improvisus] 

26 kDa 0.0018 -0.1852 

k55_47785

93|m.67595 

15897.6 5872.15 -1.436848257 -

0.081587

6 

k55_4778593:1-

1047(+) 

;gi|501297984|dbj|BA

N21261.1| 

moesin/ezrin/radixin 

homolog 1 [Riptortus 

pedestris] 

41 kDa 0.1845 -0.19085 

k85_18655

77|m.23149

2 

3947.4 475.1 -3.054599607 -1.19953 k85_1865577:2-340(+) 

;gi|270014225|gb|EFA

10673.1| muscle-

specific protein 300 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

13 kDa 0.0137 -

0.213183

334 

k75_24837

22|m.17095

6 

19933 1618.7 -3.622251323 -2.69227 k75_2483722:929-3(-) 

;gi|568259880|gb|ETN

67707.1| vermiform 

[Anopheles darlingi] 

34 kDa 0 -0.25475 

k75_24633

98|m.16077

2 

2752.4 790.9 -1.799122949 -

0.007967

04 

k75_2463398:437-3(-) 

;gi|565317004|gb|ETE

68557.1| Elongation 

factor Tu, 

mitochondrial 

[Ophiophagus hannah] 

16 kDa 0.0225 -

0.372866

667 

k85_18544

70|m.22293

9 

2733.8 506.5 -2.432273528 -

0.107194 

k85_1854470:2-343(+) 

;gi|91080861|ref|XP_9

71851.1| 

PREDICTED: NADH 

dehydrogenase 

13 kDa 0.2948 -

0.382233

334 
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[ubiquinone] 1 alpha 

subcomplex subunit 

10, mitochondrial 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

>gi|270006430|gb|EFA

02878.1| NADH 

dehydrogenase 

(ubiquinone) 1 alpha 

subcomplex, 10 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

k75_25087

79|m.18506

8 

7396.4 1157.6 -2.675686421 -

0.318231 

k75_2508779:626-3(-) 

;gi|321469269|gb|EFX

80250.1| putative 

germ-line specific 

RNA helicase vasa 

protein [Daphnia 

pulex] 

21 kDa 0.0168 -0.38325 

k45_62304

23|m.27227 

7499.2 1522.7 -2.300104968 -

0.755517 

k45_6230423:959-3(-) 

;gi|2570843|gb|AAB82

290.1| 

sarco/endoplasmic 

reticulum Ca2+-

ATPase [Procambarus 

clarkii] 

35 kDa -0.0821 -

0.386083

333 

k85_18780

64|m.24120

4 

982.2 80.1 -3.616142675 -

0.628202 

k85_1878064:2-922(+) 

;gi|328722462|ref|XP_

003247586.1| 

PREDICTED: PDZ 

and LIM domain 

protein Zasp isoform 

X1 [Acyrthosiphon 

pisum] 

32 kDa -0.0659 -

0.415308

334 

k85_18673

92|m.23291

0 

11327.6 1624.95 -2.801374995 -1.01887 k85_1867392:2-328(+) 

;gi|555299277|gb|AGZ

13694.1| sodium 

potassium ATPase 

subunit alpha 1 long 

isoform [Balanus 

improvisus] 

12 kDa 0 -0.4247 

k85_18493

75|m.21887

7 

4362 917.8 -2.248738058 -

0.517492 

k85_1849375:1002-1(-

) 

;gi|402502111|gb|ADP

94162.2| cGMP-

dependent protein 

kinase, partial 

[Schistocerca gregaria] 

38 kDa -0.0109 -0.47275 

k85_18867

47|m.24789

2 

2603.4 281.8 -3.207653475 -

0.913746 

k85_1886747:441-1(-) 

;gi|307199045|gb|EFN

79769.1| 60 kDa heat 

shock protein, 

mitochondrial 

[Harpegnathos 

saltator] 

16 kDa 0.0081 -

0.524141

667 

k85_18632

52|m.22967

3 

9254.8 1574.5 -2.555308056 -0.96991 k85_1863252:729-1(-) 

;gi|383859152|ref|XP_

003705060.1| 

PREDICTED: nesprin-

1-like [Megachile 

rotundata] 

28 kDa -0.0348 -

0.535616

667 
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k75_24669

92|m.16258

9 

65608.8 19665 -1.738259148 -

0.745096 

k75_2466992:1118-3(-

) 

;gi|443717476|gb|ELU

08533.1| hypothetical 

protein 

CAPTEDRAFT_1586

16 [Capitella teleta] 

40 kDa 0.2378 -0.565 

k45_19045|

m.62 

10 188.5 4.236492618 0.452191 k45_19045:2-628(+) 

;gi|634863624|ref|XP_

007944558.1| 

PREDICTED: S-

formylglutathione 

hydrolase 

[Orycteropus afer afer] 

23 kDa 0 -

0.566991

667 

k65_36508

62|m.11469

9 

5577.4 1518.1 -1.877325915 -

0.076789 

k65_3650862:2-568(+) 

;gi|321476143|gb|EFX

87104.1| myosin heavy 

chain isoform 1 

[Daphnia pulex] 

21 kDa 0 -

0.578475 

k45_23842

09|m.8298 

6122.6 1188.75 -2.364699091 -

0.451245 

k45_2384209:1-792(+) 

;gi|242006231|ref|XP_

002423957.1| myosin-

9, putative [Pediculus 

humanus corporis] 

>gi|212507227|gb|EEB

11219.1| myosin-9, 

putative [Pediculus 

humanus corporis] 

30 kDa 0 -

0.602066

667 

k85_18940

88|m.25495

8 

27503.8 1720.3 -3.998898878 -2.47081 k85_1894088:407-3(-) 

;gi|498967493|ref|XP_

004526077.1| 

PREDICTED: 

membrane-bound 

alkaline phosphatase-

like [Ceratitis capitata] 

15 kDa 0 -0.62835 

k85_18545

85|m.22302

3 

2858 291.4 -3.293933134 -

0.953948 

k85_1854585:1-432(+) 

;gi|405975835|gb|EKC

40377.1| NAD(P) 

transhydrogenase, 

mitochondrial 

[Crassostrea gigas] 

16 kDa -0.0054 -0.63555 

k85_18785

16|m.24154

0 

1814.8 316.1 -2.521357624 -

0.269026 

gi|164685130|gb|ABY

66598.1| pyruvate 

kinase 3 [Litopenaeus 

vannamei] 

29 kDa 0 -

0.654266

667 

k85_18463

26|m.21718

6 

24766 6927.05 -1.838047883 -

0.621685 

gi|242023574|ref|XP_0

02432207.1| ATP 

synthase subunit beta, 

putative [Pediculus 

humanus corporis] 

>gi|212517604|gb|EEB

19469.1| ATP synthase 

subunit beta, putative 

[Pediculus humanus 

corporis] 

13 kDa -0.0461 -0.65685 

k85_18762

35|m.23979

4 

4502 782.8 -2.523850396 -

0.501282 

gi|646719115|gb|KDR

21345.1| NADH-

ubiquinone 

oxidoreductase 75 kDa 

25 kDa -0.014 -

0.693716

667 
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subunit, mitochondrial 

[Zootermopsis 

nevadensis] 

k65_36751

48|m.12660

1 

2445.2 276.2 -3.146167248 -1.03498 gi|183232740|ref|XP_0

01913756.1| Rab 

family GTPase 

[Entamoeba histolytica 

HM-1:IMSS] 

>gi|169801895|gb|EDS

89466.1| Rab family 

GTPase [Entamoeba 

histolytica HM-

1:IMSS] 

34 kDa 0 -0.7031 

k75_25106

06|m.18640

5 

2518.2 482.4 -2.384091057 -

0.273664 

gi|126571553|gb|ABO

21408.1| pyruvate 

kinase [Litopenaeus 

vannamei] 

11 kDa -0.0163 -

0.747608

334 

k85_18941

42|m.25500

1 

3533.4 905.85 -1.963713001 -

0.055323

9 

gi|91077414|ref|XP_97

5386.1| PREDICTED: 

heat shock 70 kDa 

protein cognate 5 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

>gi|270001633|gb|EEZ

98080.1| hypothetical 

protein 

TcasGA2_TC000487 

[Tribolium castaneum] 

13 kDa 0.0405 -

0.812633

333 

k65_22529

62|m.98226 

3322.4 455 -2.868287326 -

0.404132 

gi|291866|gb|AAA355

78.1| ATPase [Homo 

sapiens] 

33 kDa 0.0161 -0.83315 

k85_18943

12|m.25516

7 

2712.4 458.2 -2.565520586 -

0.045491

8 

gi|157129785|ref|XP_0

01661764.1| 

chaperonin-60kD, 

ch60 [Aedes aegypti] 

>gi|108872102|gb|EAT

36327.1| 

AAEL011584-PA 

[Aedes aegypti] 

16 kDa -0.0251 -0.8702 

k85_18336

59|m.21129

0 

2811 354.7 -2.986412218 -

0.951683 

gi|321454588|gb|EFX6

5753.1| hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_1304

39 [Daphnia pulex] 

22 kDa 0 -

0.947983

334 

k85_18568

16|m.22463

0 

4245.4 759.45 -2.4828736 -

0.144758 

gi|665818238|ref|XP_0

08557936.1| 

PREDICTED: 

prohibitin-2 isoform 

X1 [Microplitis 

demolitor] 

12 kDa -0.0594 -

1.041166

667 

k85_18677

47|m.23316

4 

750.2 82.7 -3.181316028 -0.22933 gi|332019831|gb|EGI6

0292.1| Poly(rC)-

binding protein 3 

[Acromyrmex 

echinatior] 

12 kDa 0 -1.1134 

k85_18636

30|m.22999

8 

2784.2 190.8 -3.867129773 -1.25204 gi|195056497|ref|XP_0

01995110.1| GH22974 

[Drosophila 

grimshawi] 

16 kDa 0.0263 -

1.143266

667 
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>gi|193899316|gb|ED

V98182.1| GH22974 

[Drosophila 

grimshawi] 

k55_46908

79|m.62310 

5.4 268.4 5.635281454 2.65611 gi|470447964|ref|XP_0

04340114.1| ATP 

synthase, putative 

[Acanthamoeba 

castellanii str. Neff] 

>gi|440796999|gb|ELR

18094.1| ATP 

synthase, putative 

[Acanthamoeba 

castellanii str. Neff] 

43 kDa 0 -

1.221616

667 

k85_18444

10|m.21631

1 

85342.6 28340.4 -1.590405943 -0.5867 gi|328789359|ref|XP_6

24078.3| 

PREDICTED: alkaline 

phosphatase 4-like 

isoform X3 [Apis 

mellifera] 

12 kDa 0.0272 -1.3088 

k85_18758

06|m.23943

8 

56.6 832.1 3.877882961 0.995831 gi|646720448|gb|KDR

22171.1| Myosin heavy 

chain kinase D 

[Zootermopsis 

nevadensis] 

12 kDa 0.0579 -

1.323666

667 

k85_18659

91|m.23183

1 

3888.6 946.3 -2.038881309 -

0.213061 

gi|288869504|ref|NP_0

01165859.1| cuticular 

protein analogous to 

peritrophins 3-C 

precursor 

[Acyrthosiphon pisum] 

13 kDa 0 -1.4305 

k85_63927

7|m.196133 

1242.4 123.4 -3.331715435 -

0.579936 

gi|662207381|ref|XP_0

08477190.1| 

PREDICTED: 

vegetative cell wall 

protein gp1-like 

[Diaphorina citri] 

10 kDa -0.0267 -

1.438316

667 

k85_18687

94|m.23395

8 

7681.6 1893.1 -2.02065622 -

0.452275 

gi|350404177|ref|XP_0

03487026.1| 

PREDICTED: 

glutathione S-

transferase 1-like 

[Bombus impatiens] 

12 kDa -0.0106 -

1.626508

334 

k85_18835

94|m.24541

5 

17.6 7997.4 8.827811809 5.3448 gi|225714062|gb|ACO

12877.1| Cuticle 

protein 19.8 

[Lepeophtheirus 

salmonis] 

16 kDa 0.0166 -

2.632366

667 
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C.2 Differential expression of transcripts and proteins in nauplius VI 

and cyprid. 

There were 3 differentially expressed genes that encoded proteins (log2-fold change of 

at least 2 with a p-value less than 0.05). 

 Transcript Protein 

Sequence 

ID 

NVI+

1 

CYP+1 FC((CYP+1)

/(NVI+1))) 

LOG2_FC((

CYP+1)/(N

VI+1)) 

GFOLD(

0.01) 

Identified 

Proteins 

M.W log2fc(CYP/

NVI) 

k85_1858

594|m.226

070 

290.15 2121.85 7.312941582 2.870451837 0.334124 gi|596659596|ref

|XP_007274834.

1| AAA family 

ATPase 

[Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides 

Nara gc5] 

>gi|429861448|g

b|ELA36137.1| 

AAA family 

ATPase 

[Colletotrichum 

gloeosporioides 

Nara gc5] 

91 

kDa 

3.077196701 

k85_1895

079|m.255

838 

2944.4 25501.35 8.660966581 3.114528041 1.56274 gi|194752237|ref

|XP_001958429.

1| GF23525 

[Drosophila 

ananassae] 

>gi|190625711|g

b|EDV41235.1| 

GF23525 

[Drosophila 

ananassae] 

11 

kDa 

4.337308315 

k85_1884

126|m.245

875 

5671.5 44687.2 7.879255929 2.978059396 1.73025 gi|321462222|gb

|EFX73247.1| 

hypothetical 

protein 

DAPPUDRAFT

_325539 

[Daphnia pulex] 

15 

kDa 

4.374293429 



 

C.3 Differential expression of transcripts and proteins in nauplius II, nauplius VI, and cyprid. 

There was one differentially expressed gene that encoded a protein (log2-fold change of at least 2 with a p-value less than 0.05).

 
Transcript Protein 

Contig ID 

 

NII+1 

 

NVI+

1 

 

CYP+1 

 

LOG2 FC 

((NVI+1)/

(NII+1)) 

 

GFOLD 

(0.01)(N

VI/NII) 

LOG2 FC 

((CYP+1)/(

NVI+1)) 

GFOLD 

(0.01)(C

YP/NVI) 

Identified Proteins 

 

M.W 

 

Nauplius 

II 

(Average) 

 

Nauplius 

VI 

(Average) 

 

Cyprid 

(average) 

 

k85_1884126|m.245875 12 5671.5 44687.2 8.88 3.72 2.97 1.73 

gi|321462222|gb|EFX73247.1| 

hypothetical protein 

DAPPUDRAFT_325539 

[Daphnia pulex] 

15 

kDa -0.06 0.44 2.57 
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